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Union still holds the reciprocal 
bars up to American musicians.
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crowd. Shavers, on his first JATP 
tour, and Eldridge did a chase bit 
in the second selection, with neither 
proving much, except that Shavers 
'an hit higher notes than can Roy.

But Roy showed that there still 
is much eloquence in his playing
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Dance Band Remotes Jump 
On All Four Major Networks

New York—Louis Armstrong and 
his sextet left Sept. 24 on the first 
leg of his extensive European tour.

always, was wonderful, 
remarkable in working

pending on disc jockey shows for their radio vitamins, seems 
to lie returning, with an increasingly heavy acccent on jazz 
and modem-alyle dance band*. -----

And, 
She

jazz field. They, almost as a single man. seem to claim singu
larly and collectively (without actually putting it into these 
word«) that if it’» making money, 
il can’t be any good.

singers, through various mid-eve
ning shows that at least incident
ally use such bands as Bob Crosby’s 
and Jerry Gray’s, winding up with 
three hours from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
in which most of the time is turned 
over to remotes, both locally and 
-in the network, with the Marteries 
McIntyres, Dorseys and other ma
jor names well represented.

ing quartet, but he played a num
ber of superlative solos. He also 
worked with Peterson for the lat
ter’s set on the bill and made a 
perfect team-mate for the wonder
ful pianist, heljied make the most 
musical set of the show.

New York — Billy May’s band 
may take a May trip to Europe in 
1953 if manager Carlos Gastel can 
work things out with bookers Lew 
and Leslie Grade, who represent 
May’s agency, GAC, on the Con
tinent.

clarinet with Louis, was a sideman 
with Russ Morgan, Benny Good
man and other name bands.

Barney Bigard, who he replaced 
when the New Orleans veteran was

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—The ulmost-forgolten era when dance hand 

fans enjoyed a healthy diet of live broadcasts, instead of de

land — but not indiscriminately, 
Wogan points out; they get the 
wire if the talent warrants it. Thus 
in the past few months the nights 
have been filled with music by 
George Shearing, Ellington, Good- 
nan, Basie—and now there will 
also be the Saturday midnight Sa- 
franski concerts from the Theatre 
De Lys. It al) adds up to the bright
est picture in years.

At CBS the melody lingers on, 
ill the way from 4:30 p.m., when 
he Treasury Bandstand brings an

The JATP cadre (Flip Phillips 
and Lester Young on tenors, Char
lie Shavers and Roy Eldridge on 
trumpets, and, for New York only, 
Benny Carter on alto, plus the 
rhythm) opened with a fast blues 
to warm up on and to whet the

group was set for concerts in Nor
way, Denmark, Germany, Holland. 
Belgium, Switzerland, France and 
Italy.

Returning here early in Novem
ber, the unit will play in this coun
try for a couple of months, work
ing its way west to San Francisco 
before playing dates shortly after 
New Years in Honolulu and Japan.

Personnel of the sextet is now 
settled, with Trummy Young, Bob 
McCracken, Marty Napoleon, Ar- 
vell Shaw and Cozy Cole. McCrack
en, formerly known as u tenor sax

A survey of the music now being 
aired, principally in the late night 
•lots, over the four major networks, 
reveals a healthy increase, in qual
ity and quantity, of shot« emanat
ing from ballrooms and clubs in 
several key cities.

Perhaps because of the enthusi
asm and good taste of Bob Wogan 
of the programming department, 
NBC seems to have led the way in 
this new trend. Its network now 
sends a show from Bi rd land across 
the country Tuesday and Thursday 
nights from 12:05 to 12:30 (East
ern time). In addition there are 
Wednesday and Saturday shots 
from the Cafe Rouge around the 
same hour; four shows a week 
from the LA Palladium; and of 
course the Tuesdays-at-10:35 Stan 
Kenton concert, picked up from 
wherever the band happens to be.

With the exception of the Kenton 
airings, these shows go on the net
work, but not on WNBC, the New 
York outlet. Manhattan fans can 
try picking up most of the pro-

“The policy of Down Beat will 
continue to be an aggressive one de
signed to maintain Down Beat's 
position as the number one music

ABC has jumped into the picture 
with a colorful variety of shows, 
including its Saturday afternoons 
from Roseland, ■ nightly half-hour 

(Turn to Page 19)

pages by voting in the Down Beat 
poll. The 1952 ballot, however— 
our 16th annual poll—serve« to 
introduce «everal important inno-

magazine,” Weiser stated 
suming his new position.

Norman S. Weiser, who has been 
associated with the music industry 
for the past 16 years, becomes pub
lisher of Down Beat effective with 
the current issue. Weiser comes to 
Down Beat after having been as
sociated with The Billboard for the 
past five years in New York and

New York—In what is believed 
to be the first deal of its kind, ar
rangements have been completed 
for the release on RCA Victor of 
the V-Discs made shortly before his 
death by Fats Waller.

The principle target for thin type 
of argument ha» been Norman 
Granz and hi» Jazz it The Philhar
monic concert package. Now Gran/ 
is certainly the most guilty of all 
lieople dealing in jazz with regard 
to making money. He makes mints 
annually.

On Sept. 13 Granz brought his 
package to Carnegie Hall in New 
York, played two concerts there, 
grossed 521,000 in the one night.

And while he was in New York 
with his gang, we caught this latest 
edition of JATP. Twelve years 
have taught Granz an awful lot 
about presentation, production and 
showmanship—and it can be safely 
said that he has never put together 
so smooth an operating unit as is 
this one.

which introduce» RCA'» Ortho- 
phonic Sound, both of which 
are di«cu»-cd al length by our 
Bob Darrell (see page 4).

And I-oui* Armstrong (lower

dy Rich, Ray Brown and Oscar 
Peterson into a beautifully swing-

New York—Once again the 
time has arrived for Down 
Beat readers to make their 
annual contribution to these

May May Make 
European Jaunt

Armstrong On 
European Tour

and Nat (the King) Cole, who got together in New York some 48 hour» 
after Nat had chipped a bone in his leg during u benefit football 
game in Los Angeles. Unlike Monte, Nat found his career uninter
rupted by the mishap and is now touring wilh great success in the 
second annual version of the Big Show, in which his co-»tars this year 
are Sarah Vaughan and Stan Kenton's orchestra.

The new JATP troupe is produc
ing a higher level of music than 
many of its more recent predeces
sors were able to boast of.- But, 
above all, and considering in this 
the improvisatory nature of the 
show, there was more exciting jazz 
packed into this edition than the 
money-frightened experts would 
care to admit.

The big “difference” was the 
presence this year of Barney Kes
sel and guitar in the JATP rhythm

pean trek (see this page). Louis 
and his efforts of the moment 
are exponded upon by John 
Hammond beginning on page 3.

Fats V-Discs 
Sold To RCA

Chicago. Weiser also served as an 
executive with Radio Guide maga
sine, and later was one of the 
founders and editors of Radio 
Daily.

Beat' Names 
New Publisher

Hope & Brown 
Set TV Plans

Disc Section & 
"Hall Of Fame"

duel between Buddy Rich and Gene 
Krupa, proved to be little more 
than an audience stimulater. It 
brought pandemonium to Carnegie, 
should produce the same sort of 
electrifying reactions across the 
country. Actually the due) was 
hardly that, since Gene and Buddy 
never really did get going at each 
other.

Ella Fitzgerald closed the first 
half of the show with eight songs.

over a new scat arrangement of Air 
Mail Special (in collaboration with 
Kessel), sang Why Don’t You Do 
Right! with a tremendous beat, as
tounded us with her interpretation 
of St. Louis Blues, had the mob eat
ing out of her hand when she final
ly teamed up with the JATP stars 
for the set-closer, Lester Leaps hi. 
on which Lester did indeed play 
with more sparkle than he showed 
the rest of the evening.

The Cadre

Hollywood—Immediate future of 
the Les Brown band, which has 
been somewhat uncertain {lending 
clarification of Bob Hope’s plans 
as to TV, was settled for coming 
season as Hope renewed his per
sonal pact with Brown as his mu
sic director for the sixth consecu
tive year.

Comedian announced that he 
would do 10 shows (one every four 
weeks) on NBC-TV’s Colgate Conf- 
edy Hour starting Oct. 12.

The Ruby And Thu Pearl
Faith Con Movs Mountain (Capitol 2230)
My Favorite Song (Marcury 5912)
River. River (Dacca 21395)
Setting The Wood» On Fire 
Piece A-Puddin (Columbia 39167)

JAZZ
Johnny Hodgat Album (Mercury MGC III) 
Port Of Rico (Mercury 19001 )

Rone ma ry Clooney (upper 
left) is the hottest thrush on wax 
in the country with Half As 
Much, Botch- 4-He and Too Old 
To Cut The Mustard, with Mar
lene Dietrich (lower right) join
ing her for the last named hit 
dine, lai Dietrich, incidentally, 
is being groomed by Mitch Mil
ler an a popular wax artist.

Arturo Toscanini (upper

Granz Mints Money And 
Music With 12th 1ATP

As usual, readers are asked to 
Cick their all-star band, instrument 
y instrument. This year n separ

ate category has been assigned to 
the vibraphone (or vibraharp), 
since it has earned a place too im- 
l>ortant to allow its relegation to 
the category of miscellaneous in
struments. The “miscellaneous” 
category will thus be confined to 
violin, flute and other instruments 
not accorded separate departments 
elsewhere on the ballot.

Any instrumentalist, be he leader 
or sideman, is entitled to be en
tered in the various instrumental 
departments of the voting, and in 
the “favorite instrumentalist” cate-

comprehen»ive, more interesting to 
readers and more valuable to the 
music business.

As usual, readers are asked to 
select their all star band, instru
ment by instrument. This year a 
separate category has been as
signed.

First, we are inaugurating an 
additional section to the poll which 
we believe will rapidly acquire in
ternational importance as a yard
stick of true immortality among 
the greats of music. This is the 
Down Beat Hall Of Fame, for 
which you can vote for anybody 
from Bach to Bing Crosby as the 
No. 1 music personality of all time.

Record Section
Second, we are adding a record 

section. With the great upsurge 
of records as a factor in guiding 
public tastes in music, it seemed 
logical at this time to ask you to 
select your favorite records of the 
year, in each of four categories— 

I popular, jazz, rhythm-and-blues and 
classical.
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By Trudy Richards
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THE LAWRENCE QIAR TIT and ho-l I. to r I in» halm Budd« Jone«. 
CBS' Jock Sterling. Mary Osborne and Elliot, all heard daily at 6:30 a.m.

By Elliot Lawrence

7 Years On Road, Nothing To 
Show For It-So I'm At CBS

A number of people have asked me why 1 gave up the op
portunity to go on tour with a big band and decided to settle 
down in New York leading a quartet on the air at 6:30 in the 
morning. The answer is really very simple.

just refuse to go out on the road 
with a band that is the caliber of 
some of the so-cabed biggest band 
attractions that we have in the 
country today. The country’s eco 
nomic condition has reduced road 
musicianship to levels that are un
comfortable for me. When you 
don’t or can’t pay top money, you 
ear’t get top mus.cians.

I think th« only way you can 
do it, in my opinion, is the way 
Les Brown has done it, and that 
is to have a ladio commercial or 
a television show running, where 
he can induce the best musicians 
in the country to stay with him. 
And while I haven’t been as for
tunate as Les, I'm starting out, at 
least, by an early morning show; 
and I have got Tiny Kahn and 
Buddy Jones and Mary Osborne 
on the staff at CBS. Mary’s sing
ing and playing, and Tiny’s writ
ten some arrangements for the 
group.

Maybe Television Too
It sounds a little like Shearing 

so far because we haven’t had time 
to develop our own style yet. 
That’s just a start. We expect to 
tiave an evening television -bow 
starting on Oct. 14 where I ex
pect to have 10 or 12 of the boys 
with the sh w. In that way I can 
hope to hold the same musician» 
that we had at the Paramount.

Meanwhile, this is the first time 
I have ever worked with a small 
group. I enjoy it only because 
they’re fine musicians. I wouldn’t 
enjoy it, and I wouldn’t have done 
it, if they had wanted me to come 
■n there .«nd use foui musicians 
from the staff. Not that there 
aren't good musicin’s on the staff, 
but I wouldn’t do it under those 
conditions

With this show I can keep the
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home with their wives during the 
time we’re making this, because 
it 3 a five-day week proposition. 
That’s the approach that I want 
to have for the band business- - 
and I’ll etill be able to play week
end dates near New’ York with top 
caliber men.

The IxMig Hard Ruud
The last year I was on the road 

the boys in the band weren’t up 
t( snuff, ard you find that after 
t few months of one-nighters your 
ear begins to get dulled to what's 
right and what s wrong.

(Turn lo Page 8)

Europe Next 
For Pfc. Fisher

New York—Pfc. Eddie Fisher 
was on his way back to this coun
try aftei completing a two-month 
tour of Korean military installa 
tions with un Army’ entertainment 
unit. Eddie will have a two week 
furlough in the States, then will 
resume his travels under Army 
supervision.

Fisher next is scheduled to make 
a «our of installations in Europe. 
The Continental trek will probably 
last at least two months. Fisher 
is not due foi discharge from the 
service until about March, '53.

Season's Top Triple Play: 
Billy To Shearing To Basie

San Francisco--Will the Billy Eckstine—George Shearing—Count 
Basi« concert tour prove to be the most exciting musical event of the 
year? Consensus at the concerts here was that it might be indeed.

Sparked by the cracking precision and infectious swing of Count 
Basie’s gnat band, the exciting drumming f Bill Clark with the 
Shearing Quintet, the singing of Teddi King and, most importantly, 
by a new Billy Eckstine, who once again sings the blue*, the concert 
was a tremendous musical success. Commercially, the Oakland engage
ment was a little under last year’s record, and the advance on the San 
Fra.icisco concert (Sept. 21) indicated it would be a whopper. Word 
of mouth following the great music in Oakland was expected to in
crease the San Francisco sale.

I omi«' Relief. Too
The Basie band opened the bill and was so exciting that the rest of 

the artists went «iut in the audience to hear them. Paul Quinchette 
(rhymer with Lady Day, not cigarette, says Paul) and Eddie Davie 
broke it up. Joe Newman has developed into a great trumpet man and 
the comic relief of baritone sax Charlie Fowlkes was a real charge to 
everyone.

The Shearing Quintet has two surprises. First is the tasty drumming 
of Bill Clark, apparently the first diummer in -ome time whr has bee 
allowed to play bis iwn way in the group, and secondly the singing of 
Teddi King. Although it is still questionable whether she will make 
the entire tour with the group, as there seems to be some disinclination 
on the part of the management to have so many singers (Basie has 
one, too), she definitely adds something worth while tc the show

Eckstine, relaxed and enjoying himself, singing before a good big 
band for the first time in years, sounded great and evidence of his 
renewed interest in things was his singing of one blues, which naturally 
brought down the house.

“Swing is here. We’re all home again,” Billy said. Amen an.i wel
come back. —Ralph J. Gleason

A Cute Angle
New 1 oris—What has been de- 

»eribed literally as a “new angle" 
in instrum« ntal design wan dis
closed publicly last month when 
the “angular trombone" made its 
bow on the Re The People show.

Instrument, which wags have 
described as the perfect solution 
for trombonists with short arms, 
has the slide at a 45 degree angle, 
replacing the traditional horizon
tal movement. It was invented by 
Davis Schuman, classical trom
bonist and teacher at Juilliard.

Elliot Lawrence, who took 
part in the unveiling of the new 
horn on the air, promptly equip
ped his trombone trio with angu
lar instruments and gave them 
their first in-per»on workout on 
a weekend date at the State 
Theatre in Hartford.

Mindy Moves 
To Columbia

New York — Marking the first 
talent switch between the tw>o lab
els in more than a year, Mindy 
Carson moved to Columbia Records 
from Victor Move apparently was 
stoked by her husband-manager, 
Eddie Joy, who also manages Guy 
Mitchell, a Columbia mainstay. 
Mindy alreadly has cut two ses
sions for Columbia.

Nat Tours With 
Injured Leg Taped

Los Angeles—Nat Cole narrowly 
escaped a last-minute cancellation 
of his entire Big Show concert tour 
when he chipped a bone in his 
leg while taking part in an all-star 
football game here.

Rushed to the hospital, Nat was 
told that there was no serious 
break. The leg was taped up and 
he was able to go ahead with the 
tour as planned, along with Sarah 
Vaughan and the Kenton band.

Guy Mitchell 
To Palladium

Hollywood—Palladium managei 
Sterling Way, who has been mull
ing idea of featuring a name singer 
backed by’ a local band at the 
dancery, makes the move Oct. 28. 
Singer Guy Mitchell, backed by a 
local band headed by Dick Pierce, 
has been set to open on that date, 
replacing Ralph Marterie, who 
asked for and received release from 
his previously signed commitment 
for the Oct. 23—Nov. 16 period.

SONGS FOR SALE
• ♦ Stoning ♦ ♦

STEVE ALLEN
The power of music to affect our emotions is far greater than most of 

us think. When Gloomy Sunday was first published the story, was soon 
spread around Europe that not less than eight suicides were attributed 
to the effect of the number on impressionable and despondent souls. I 
have always suspected that the eight were publishers w ho had turned 
the song down; but be that as it may, there are many known instances 
in which it has been established that music has been instrumental in 
arousing a melancholy acute enough to result in efforts of self-destruc
tion.

June 22 of 1952 was the date of the most recently recognized incident 
of the “ort. Jame- Lee Moffatt, 25, a mill-worker, was relaxing at a 
lake-side resort north of Coos Bay, Oregon and, to the accompaniment of 
a droning juke-box, drowning his sorrows at the bar.

1 Nickel Too Many
“If that song is played once more,” he -nddenly confided to a by

stander, “I’m going to jump out the window.”
The song was a mournful ballad titled Blut Monday. Someone prompt 

ly dropped a nickel into the coin machine and played it again. Without 
a word Moffatt stepped outside and threw himself twenty-feet down into 
the cold waters of the lake. Befoi-e rescuers could reach him he 
drowned.

Hollywood hai so long been aware of the irresistible power of music 
to establish mood that nowadays no self-respecting producer will start 
a picture without first making sure that he has signed up a composei 
capable of turning out a compelling musical score. It is certain that 
many a screen-writer and many an actor has gotten credit for reducing 
an audience to tears when the real credit for turning the trick should 
have gone to the obscure musician who underscored the scene.

It’s All in the Selling
I have long been of the opinion that the real reason for the popularity 

of those radio programs that feature the throaty intonations of lower 
bracket philosophers and anthologists lies not in the homely pearls of 
wisdom or the familiar bits of verse that drop from the lips of the stars 
if the programs, but in the soulful and comforting organ music that 

invariably accompanies their readings.
So convinced am I of the truth of this fact that on my programs I 

occasionally eall for a brief period of background music from the studio 
Hammond; for I have discovered that to the accompaniment of almost 
anything Inmiliar and churchly I can read not only poetry oi philoso 
phy but baseball scores, stock market reports, death notices, poison-pen 
letters, and .,ppeab from credit agencies. It matters not what be the 
message or the wordage. As long as it is softly intoned and supported 
by tranquil organ passages, it brings either a strange comfort or a 
maniacally vigorous paroxysm of laughter, depending on the emotional 
bent of the listener.
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I Was A "Hip" Singer
Glad I Changed My Style

The other day I walked up to a radio station here in town, 
one of the larger independent stations, because 1 have a new 
record out and I wanted to visit the library and a few of the 
disc jockeys to tell them about the new thing.
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belligerent. He approached me and 
said, “Trudy, I’m not hearing 
those great things that I used to 
hear from you any more. You’re 
coming up with these commercial 
things and I admit that you're do
ing a real workmanlike job on 
them, but I’m sorry, girl, I used 
to dig things like The Song Is You 
and I’d like to get a copy of it— 
it’s extinct!”

I looked at him and 1 said, 
“Fiankly, I think that was one 
of the worst things I did. Voially, 
the effort was there and I think 
my voice was in good shape when 
we recorded, but in all due re

pect to the arranger, of whom 
I’m personally fond, and who has 
since become very good with 
strings- -that was one of his ii itial 
attempts, and it came out that 
way, and every time I listen to it 
I shudder. It was the most awful 
thing in the world.”

Lot> of Go«
But just because Kai Winding 

takes off or a tremendous trom
bone solo and he does a gasser of 
a job doesn’t make this a gasser 
of a record, but this guy knows 
nothing except that Kai Winding 
blows a crazy solo and he digs 
that the most and in his opinion 
I’n not with it anymore. This is 
all hip talk—the kind of talk that 
I get from him.

Now how are you going to tell 
a man like that that most of the 
people who buy records—I’m talk
ing stout dealers and store own
ers—are just not buying that kind 
of thing any more?

Let’s face it—I’m in business— 
and I think some of the things

Chicago, October 22, 1952
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Trudy Richard«
that I have been recording recent 
ly are very nice. I don’t think I’d 
allow myself to go into a i ecording 
studio and do an offensive num 
ber. I don’t say they’re the great
est musically, but they have beat 
i nd drive a’id popular appeal— 

the numbers that we’ve been doing. 
I haven’t really made the big thing 
yet I had a few false starts—a 
couple of things that looked like 
they might happen. But I’m rure 
that I’m >n the right track.

Good-bye, Vibrato. Hello
There’s no point in my bucking 

the whole world and singing in 
vibrato-les> tones and overphras 
ing a la the hip period- or pro 
gressive jazz period—that’s out! 
It’s gone!

Frankly, I never enjoyed the 
(Turn to Page 16)
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By John Hammonda
Until recently it wu tny feeling •
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Louis Travels Light, 
BG Needs Baggage

It’s 24 years since I first heard Louis Armstrong in the 
flesh and nearly 30 from the day I bought the first disc on 
which 1 was conscious of him as a sideman, Clarence Wil
liams' Mandy Make Up Your Mind. For all those years he 
has been a superb showman and astonishing musician, 
whatever the calibre of his associates or sidemen.

provided by musicians of equal sta 
ture; but after hearing him at the 
Paramount with his new and quite 
inferior crew, I wonder if he 
doesn’t receive more assurance 
from completely dominating his as
sociates. The fact is, that Louis 
vas nothing less than superlative 
despite the ragged ensemble pro 
vided by the leplacements for Earl 
Hines, Jack Teagarden, and Bar
my Bigard. Perhaps it was because 
of the contrast that he sounded so 
great, but a more likely explanation 
is that he feels more assured with
out being pushed by spectacular 
teammates.

low Tension
On the stage of the Paramount, 

surrounded by th< genuine admira
tion of Gordon Jenkin* and his 
squarish stage crew, Louis was al
most as dazzling u he was in the 
late ’20s. He exuded confidence in 
every phrase, and the tenseness 
vhich has been increasing through 
the years seemed to have vanished.

Benny Is Different
With Benny Goodman it is differ

ent He has retained all the per
ceptive qualities of the ensemble 
musician and thrives not only on 
competing with his associates but 
embellishing upon their ideas. 
Whether he is playing with a jazz 
sextet, string quartet, or symphony 
orchestra he ia keenly sensitive to 
the moods and capabilities of his

(Turn to Page 19)

STAN KENTON'S STINT »1 the Chicago Blue Note 
a few week« ago brought visiting celebrities by the 
Cadillae-load. Seen above are Marilyn Ray, her hue-

band (whose name we fmget L»r ihn momeut). 
Rosemary Clooney, Stan, und Jeri Southern. Jeri has 
since visited New York for a dale at Cafe Society.

is’ magnetism has increased, and 
so have his potential audiences.

looking back over Loui«’ spec
tacular career, there seem to be 
only two musicians who provided 
him with n continuous flow of in 
spiration: Earl Hines (in the 20s) 
and Bessie Smith Because of his 
role as accompanist, Louis tailored 
nis playing to her personality in 
-he days before his ascent to the 
big time. In the first “Hot Five” 
records with Earl Hines, the lis
tener is immediately aware of the 
impact of the pianist’s technique 
and sophistication upon the still 
impressionable Armstrong.

No Life V ith Father
Whet Joe Glaser reunited the 

two after a separation of more 
than twenty years, the results were 
less than happy Each had been in 
the limelight as leader and soloist 
for so many years that he was in
capable of absorbing the other’s 
ideas. But -«ne would be unfair to 
blame Louis for this state of af
fairs, since he retained his mystery 
almost intact, while Father Hines 
had grown sloppy and indifferent. 
There were times when the latter 
would toss off u good solo, but he 
rarely made any effort in backing 
other instrumentalists or working 
with a rhythm section.

From the Armstrong show at the 
Paramount I have learned never 
again to expect to hear him with 
a group of musical .-quaIn. He ob
viously doesn’t need to poach on

AFM Unbends 
On Video Snag

Hollywood — Jimmy Petrillo was 
about to settle at this writing with 
the Independent Motion Picture 
I’roducere, who have been asking 
for a better deal on clearance of 
pictures for the video market.

According to information re
ceived at tne Hollywood -ffice of 
the IMPP, Petrillo, who has been 
demanding that pictures made by 
independent« since the AFM’s no
TV edict went into effect (1946) 
must “re-score” such films in en
tirety, has agreed to a plan under 
which the film - can be cleared with 
original soundtracks on payment 
of 50% of original recording fee 
to the same musicians who recorded 
the soundtrack.

Spokesman for IMMP laid that 
the AFM’s 5% royalty did not en
ter this matter, adding: “Since the 
royalty collection i« from rentals 
to TV stations, that will be up to 
the distributing firms, not the pro
ducer, to worry about.”

'Big Brass Band' 
Is On Its Way

Hollywood -Jesse L. Lusky, who 
has spent the better part of the 
pad year combing high school and 
college bands for ideas and talent 
for his next picture (Lasky did 
The Great Caruso for MGM last 
year), The Big Brasi Band, has 
set up offices at California Studios.

He expects to have the picture 
before the cameras within the next 
month or so. One musical feature 
will be a laige (around 100 pieces) 
symphonic band made up of ace 
high school and college musicians 
picked from various cities all ever 
the U.S.

NEW YORK
Pearl Bailey lecovering from an unprovoked beat

ing-up by unidentified hoodlums who cornered her 
during a visit to Bill Miller’s River» . . . Savoy Rec
ords has filed suit against Mercury Records seeking 
$100,000 damages over the signing of singer Mel 
Walker by the latter discery . . . Savoy, normally 
a rhythm and blues and modern jazz • utfit with 
a low-priced longhair LI' subsidiary, is taking a 
fling at two-beat with eight side;* (six available on 
LP) recently sliced by Ben Pollack with Jack and 
Charlie Teagarden featured along with Ted Vesely 
and Moe Schneider, tbns.; Matty Matlock, cl; Morty 
Corb, p; and others . . . Bob McLuskey has been 
promoted to »ales manager of the RCA Victor coun
try and r & b departments from promotion, he 
replaces Al Miller, who was previously moved to 
the Coast recording job for RCA.

Teddy Wilson was due lo leave last week for 
seven days of concerts in Sweden—first overseas 
trip for him ... Prestige Records «igned pianists 
George Wallington and Thelonius Monk lo three- 
year contracts . . . Carlos Gaslel to Europe lo set 
deals for Nellie Lutcher and Billy May . . . Singer 
Burl Taylor recently was redubbed Blackie Jor- 
dann . . . Aa predicted in these column«. Otto 
Harbach was reelected president of ASCAP . ■ . 
KNEW deejay Art Ford threw an on-lhe-air shin
dig in honor of Marlene Dietrich—for her work 
as a recording artist, natch! ... The new Broad- 
wav legit season is bound lo provide a rich harvest 
of new lunes. No leas than 29 music >1« are pen
cilled in for the season, with entries due from aU

regarding report in trade mag that she would ds 
a series of 15 mmute telefilms told us she was call
ing her lawyir if firm didn’t stop planting unfounded 
reports . . . Donald O'Connor gets lead m Universal
Inti matioital’s Nothing but the Blues, U I.’s first 
big musical in years. Role originally was slated foe 
Frank Sinatra.

Zully Singleton, headlining in France and Bel
gium, write« “Enjoying trip . . . but looking 
forward lo being back in good old L.A. in No 
»ember”. . . Though “Bob ( roaby and bis or
chestra” are announced aa having replaced Phil 
Harris on the Jack Benny Show this «eason, orb 
ia actually Mime (minus some men due to budget 
cut) a. Iasl season, with Mahlon Merrick as mu* 
sic director and Phil’s pop, Harry Harris, as con
tractor.

SAN FRANCISCO
Tex Beneke’s opening at.the St. Francia was 

reasonably successful. Band hit the spot early in 
September and might build with the returning col
legians, tl -ugh the opening week attendance was 
light . . . Sammy Davis and the Will Mastin Trio 
play three weeks at the Fairmont’i- Venetian Room 
starting late in October. That’s quite a jump from 
being just another act on the bill ut the Golden 
Gate . . . Red Norvo Trio did very well at the 
Black Hawk in September . . . Tedd” Edward’s re
placed Jerome Richardson in the Vernon Alley 
Quartet . . Cal Tjader formed a quartet with Jack 
Weeks, bass; Cedric Heywood, piano, ani George 
W alker, drums, to work with Mary Ann McCall at 
Fack’s during September.

FIRST LIIORM. RECORDINGS were recently recorded by Norman 
Luboff for the Columbia label, looking over Norman's left shoulder 
is Columbia’s West Coast musical director Paul Weston, lending a I 
•uperviaory rar. lathniTe choir has been doing most of Cnlumbia's

Duke, Ogden Nash, and many others ... Tommy 
Duraev informed us that the rumor regarding the 
shuttering of his agency i, untrue. And, as for 
returning lo MCA, a thousand times no!

NEW ORLEANS
Ex-Scranton Siren sideman Russ Morgan, tn town 

packing them in at the Roosevelt Hotel’s Blue Room 
took time out to sit in a.. a special guest at the local 
Jazz Club Festival . . Classical scene: this opera 
happy town heavily supported o performance of 
La Traviata pre ent cd by non-names on Sept. 25 
and !7 . . . Yehudi Menuhin, James Milton, Rudolf 
Serkin, Lily Pons, the Danish, St. Louis and Boston 
Pops Orchestra* will bi featured on the nine concert 
schedule of the New Orleans Opera Guild Series . . . 
Local Xavier University is the latest entry in th» 
record business; the school t - marketing an LP of 
selections cut by the school's choir . . . Tenonst 
Brew Moore out of the Continental and out of work

CHICAGO
Ralph Marterie’s band back at the Melody Mill 

ballroom, from whence originates WGN-TV’s weekly 
half-hour TV »emote . . . The Barbara Carroll trio 
open.» at the Blue Note on Oct. 10 for a brace, with 
the Trenier Twins and the Gene Gilbeaux combo 
also skedded. They'll be followed by Wild Bill Davis 
and Nellie Lutcher . . . Herbie Fields, with a biting 
new baud that include« a tine unheralded (t limpet*r 
in Lee Katzman, trombonist Eddie Bert, Phil Arabia, 
Dante Martucci, and Rudy Cafarro, begins a three 
weeker at St. Paul’s Flame nitery Oct 10 . . . Bill 
at the Streamliner remains the same—Lurlean Hun
ter, Ernie Harper, and piano-bass duo Claude Jones 
and Johnnie Pate.

Jazz al the Phil does its first local doubleheader 
on Oct. 12, with concerts at 7:15 and 10 p.m. 
\dvnncc sale very heavy . . . The Cole-Vaugnan- 
Krnton “Biggest Show" package hits a week Inter. 
Also two shows.

HOLLYWOOD
Bing Crosby off for France, where he will make 

Little' Boy Lost, doing his first straight dramatic 
role since Bells of St. Mary’s ... Peggy Lee, queried

just before leaving on his swing back East . . . 
The Black Hawk has Stan Getz opening Sept.
22 for three weeks, followed by Eddie Heywood 
. . . KRON-TV dropped the Gloria Craig show 
which featured her und the Buddy Motsinger 
trio, despite the favorable reviews.

BOSTON
The Hi-Hat inaugurated its »fficial season with 

Slim Gaillard Sept 18. The Cecil Young quartet 
joined Slim on the 29th, and Ruth Brown und Milt 
Buckner are scheduled for Oct. 6. The Orioles. Stan 
Getz and Dizzy Gillespie have been lined up for the 
rest of October . . . Billie Holiday had a good week 
—musically and business-wise—at Storyville . . 
Slam Stewart, who had been accompanying her, 
•tayed over to work with the relief band during 
Lennie Tristano s week . . . Tristan«’« really swing
ing quartet included Roy Haynes, drums- Petar 
Ind, bass; Warne Marsh, tenor.

MONTREAL
Nino Grey, the gal who broke it up al the 

first jazz Workshop concert earlier thia year, 
has been given the nod by local nitery ops who 
think the young lady bears Matching . . . Wally 
AspelL formerly with the old Johnny Holmes 
band and now of night club fame, is heading 
a contest to discover a young Canadian singing 
m.e. The winner stand- to pocket a total of 
>2,500 starting off with four week» al the Chea 
Paree here and then on to Boston in the ram- 
pany of Johnny Howard.

LONDON
Kenny Baker, Britain’s No. 1 jazz trumpeter and 

former Ted Heath wizard, has opened in vaudeville 
billed as “Europe’s Greatest Trumpeter” , . Ernie 
Bragg, first pianist with No.man I urns’ Shear* ng- 
style quintet, is accompanying U.S. singer Jane 
Morgan at the London Palladium . . . Ronnie Scott, 
eool British ten«--- man, has returned to town after 
a concert tour of cool Iceland . . Harold E -elding, 
the concert promoter, has com pl a ned he can’t afford 
to run his star concerts if he has to pay the present 
ran» demanded by the Musicians’ Union.
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NEW DIRECTIONS

COMMENTS

STANDARD WARHORSES

Recording

RARE VINTAGES

many
of them have been performances of Tremendous stature but not one

Clossicadenzas
By Rob Darrell

Westminister WL 5045
Also Sprach Zarathustra on London LL 232

five-star-recordings reviewed recen t issues of

Victor LM 1238 (July 16) and Scherchen’s

whose immense sr that the my

By ROB DARRELL 
the philosophers have reminded

Wlaeh-K ward a- H ole teehek. 
WESTMINSTER WL5146, 12'

and Krauss’s Strauss

Great power,

of them, to my ears, ever has really sounded good—that is, ever has 
been characterized by genuinely warm, rich, and attractively colored 
tonal qualities.

Indeed, if we didn't have a few old British recordings for disproof, 
no listener could be blamed for concluding that Toscanini himself be
lieves in concentrating all his powers on phiasing and rhythmic pre
cision, disdaining any effort at all to clothe his magnificent structures 
in pleasing sound.

ever made (no small feat, but the “Great Combinations’’ 
on LM 1703 achieves it!, we also have two of the finest. 
Toscanini’s reformed genios is quite incomparable, of course, but in 
their own ways his son-in-law Vladimir Horowitz and that reliable old
bator-pro, Fritz Reiner, also 
stretch their great talents to the 
utmost in L« ethoven’s “Emperor” 
Concerto RCA Victor LM 1718, ar - 
other of the “new orthophonie”

BEETHOVEN’S “EMPEROR” CONCERTO, with Vladimir Horow U 
and Fritz Reiner (above) at the dual control», is reviewed below. Pic- 
lure shows them making the recording for RCA Victor in Carnegie Hall.

Dow n Beat (dates in parentheses) : Ilona Kabos 
playing Liszt’s Weinen, Klagen on Bartok BRS 910 
(August 27), the best piano recording yet . . . Sto
kowski’s high-jinks with. Grainger Favorites on RCA

Ne* er Sounded Good
Many of them have been sensational best-sellers, to be sure

SOUNDS-FIT-TO-R AISE-THE-ROOF RECOMMEN
DATIONS: Even since I first prepared a list of out
standing “demonstration” records for the Audio 
Engineering Society around a year ngo. I’ve found 
wide interest both in the list itself and in the selection 
of more recent releases in the same category . . . I’ve 
been meaning to make up u revised list for a long 
time now, but recent); I’ve been prodded sharply 
by ii custom-made sound-system designer who wants 
■mm truly exceptional LP’s with which to display his 
equipments «I the forthcoming Audio Fair in New 
York around the end ef October . . . So, for his bene
fit and that of any other audio-/en (the science
fiction plural of fans, of course) among Down Beat 
readers, here goe» with a batch of LP’- guaranteed to 
raise the roof with a good -ound system und also io 
provide the sternest possible program material for 
testing any »ound system ...

Falla’s Three-Cornered Hat, mentioned above, of 
course is a redhot new item, but so are three other

Bamberg Sym. A Berlii 
Joooph Keilberth.

CAPITOL P&16L 12

At the very first symphony con
cert I ever attended, 1 was bowled 
over by this music as played by 
Josef Hofmann and Monte ax, but 
in later years I found little that 
wm appealing and much that was 
pretentious in the “Emperor,”

throughout history, is dangerously double-edged . . . and 
“power when wielded by abnormal energy,” as Henry Adams 
dryly notes in his Education, “is the most serious of facts.” 

Such thoughts often have run through my mind as I've followed the 
“abnormally energetic” career of trturo Toscanini, particularly in its 
pornographic association with probably the most powerful of recording 
companies. Toscanini’s musical temperament haj never been one I’ve 
found personally congenial, but I never could belittle his great—indeed 
incomparable--talents, and I’ve always felt it a supreme tragedy that 
his RCA Vietoi records, for all the combined efforts expended in their 
making, never have measured up to the best standards both conductor 
and manufacturer have set for themselves.

to attribute ma nly to its regal 
title. But in hearing this latest and 
unquestionably best available edi
tion (since Schnabel's third and 
finest version never has appeared 
on LP, or even on Americar 78’s), 
I cen understand better why this 
work commands such wide public 
favor.

Personally, I’d still rather hear 
(Turn to Page 16)

Second Symphony, by Ormandy on Columbia Ml 
4433 . . . Tchaikovsky 1812 Overture by Boult on 
Ixmdon IL 582 (August 27) . . . Ravel String 
Quartet by the Stuyvesant Four on Philharmonic 
PH 104 . . . The sensational Had Dynamics and 
Christmas Music Boi (chock-full of ••transients”) on 
Emery Cook’s “Sounds of Our Time-” 1070 and 
1011 respectively ... Pin-, of course, the older foui 
I plugged in my first “Classi« udenzas” back in the 
May 7 Down Beat: Janssen’s Tati Tati on Columbia 
ML 4480 . . . Varese’» Ionization on Elaine EMS 
401 . . . Scherchen’s Haydn “Military” Symphony

Mozart only: ihrer are plenty 
i overJovingly played, sluggish 
The great G minor Symphony,

Salute To Fritz And Horowitz
In the very same release that includes what undoubtedly ia fho “worci” am D/v/J

1936 self “laid down” (honest, fellas, I didn’t know 
I was doing that!) wen- so,downright obvious that 
anyone with u grain of common .ens< would hav» 
us«d them . , and it wa» just by’ luck that the 1936 
Encyclopedia happened to be the first of its kind

Anyway, then’s a recipe far “success" (of a .tort) 
for you: write n book on some subject t>o on«'’s evei 
tackled comprehensively before .. and then sit back 
and wait ti be recognized as a “pioneer” . .. There’s 
no money in it, for sure, but at least we all should 
live so long! .<

Tchaikovsky Fourth Symphony oh Westminster WL 
5096 (May 21) . . .

But there are also several others, which, while I 
may have given them only four stars, are either 
worth more or at least have some notable feature 
that makes them sound-demonstration fare: the 
Strauss New Year’s Concert by Krauss on Ixmdon 
LL 484 (May 21) ... Franck’s Chorales by Watters 
in Classic CE 1007 (June 18), the best organ record
ing I’ve come across so far . . . Rimsky-Koi sakov’s 
Trombone Concerto by Davis m Circle L51-103 
(June 4) . . . Bo« idm's Second Symphony by Dorati 
on M< rcury MG 50004 (May 21) if only for its mam
moth bass-drum nea r the end . . and perhaps Col
lin’s Sibelius Fir it Symphony on London, if only for 
its powerful ketth'-drumming . . .

4 few other« that might be added, some from 
earlier releaw- and so unreviewed in the Down 
Beat’s relatively new “classical” page« might be: 
Beethoven Quartet, Op. 59, No. 3. by the New Music 
Quartet on Bartok RBS 909 . . , Rachmaninoff

Orthophonie Proves To Be 
A Tonic For Toscanini

FAME (?) IN YOUR OWN TIME DEPT (You 
can’t keep ahead of your past division): J ust in 
case you ever pick up the recently published World’s 
Encyclopedia of Recorded Music by Clough and 
Cuming (and I warn you that you’ll net«! your 
Wheatics to lift it, for it’s the size and weight of 
a young telephone book), you may be almost as 
surprise d as I was to read the very first lines in 
the Introduction:

“The principle, and procedure» nf discograph; 
were laid down by It D. Darrell in hi, Gramophone 
Shop Encyclopedia of Recorded Music (New York. 
1936), and have been followed by aubsequent tom 
piler»; the present work is planned on similar line», 
and we niu«t acknowledge, what is indeed obvious, 
the inspiration and instruction we have derived from 
Darrell’« work.”

For once I’m almost speechless and the old gray 
beard begun, to curl a bit from the heat of my 
blushes . . . But the fanny thing is that, while th«' 
name certainly is familiar, that Darrell is a very- 
distant relation to the mi of my own mind today 
and it’s with surprisingly objective feelings that I 
accept praise for a kind if 1936 ancestor . . . Ther 
too. my swelled noggin is sharply reduced when I

effect mourning the near-paeaing 
net young Lenny Penn a ri o to dei 
Saperton-Godowaky superman elaaa

Something Happened
Happily, however, the revolutionary changes that have taken place 

in the world of recorded music in just the last few years eventually 
have c ?me to affect even such lofty powers as those of Toscanini and 
RCA Victor. Perhaps the Maestro has been listening closely to some of 
the best contemporary tape and LP records (not his own’) and at last 
be n imaginatively fired by the beauty and spaciousness of truly wide- 
range reproduced sound , . . Perhaps the manufacturer’s engineers at 
last have emerged from the paralysis of awe that formerly prevented a 
true two-way cooperation in record-making.

At any rate, Toscanini’s new Brahms Fourth Symphony, in one of 
tne first of the so-called “new orthophonic” recordings (RCA Victor 
LM 1713» signalizes a milestone in both the musician’s and company’s 
careers. This is not oniy one of the superb performances Toscan.ni 
always !as been able to produce at his best—it’s also (Deo gratias!) a 
superbly -ecorded example of clean, solid, spacious, and richly colored 
orchestra) sound . . . and for full measure, of immaculately quiet disc 
surfaces!

A Grand Conception
Nothing is perfect. There are sunnier, more ingratiatingly gracious 

aspects to this finest of all the Brahms symphonies (aspects better 
stressed in what was previ »usly the best phono-« dition, by Krips on 
London LL 208) . . But if such aspects are subordinated in the present 
version, it is only because they have no proper place in the Toscanini 
corceptiop of the work as a tonal cathedral, in which the strength and 
lucidity of overall outline are paramo. it. His is a bold, truly grand 
conception . . . and he, a revitalized NBC Symphony, and RCA Victor’s 
re-inspired engineers have worked harmoniously together to realize it 
in a recorded performance that surely long will be one of the outstand
ing phono-monuments of our times.

richly romantie ver
>. 114 Clarinet Trio 
■a well . . . certainly

DISC DATA RATINGS
I BARBER: let Sym. Stockholm 

Sym. — Lehmann. Songs. Paul 
King, bar., qt. A piano

CLASSIC CE1O11, 12*.

1 CH ABRI ER: España, Habañera, 
Marcho Joyeuoe, etc. Colonne

' Oreh Louie Foureetier.
VOX PL76S0, 12*.

IWC«rmMM

Recording

Performance
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Recording
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Turning The Tables

‘disc plays records te-

>nly a CONN will do'concert and symphony

Rebel Randall

like

Dixie Jubilee
Personnel Set

Throughout the nation, in every field of music 
including dance, radio, television, recording,

show, 
record

AFRS 
veiled

lit back 
There c 
should

(You 
Just in 
World’i 
gh and 
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¡ight of 
nost as 
lines in

BUTCH" STONI

■ability lo 
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I String-
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in the deepest military secrecy, and 
there is speculation to the effect 
that -ome draight-laced Congres 
sional investigators, or others wh. 
like to pot-shot at military morale 
and educational projects, thought 
that the intimate chatter she in
serted between discs played for her 
distant G.I. -admirers sounded at 
times too much like an invitation to 
an off-limits adventure.

tics und 
its”) on 
170 and 
ler four 
L in the 
oluinbiu 
ne EMS 
mphonr 
Strati*.

Hollywood—Line up of feature 
attract! »ns set for the Frank BuD
Gene Norman Fifth Annual Dixie
land Jubilee, to take place at L-A.’s 
Shrine auditorium Oct. 10, was 
virtually complete at this writing 
with inclusion of two out-of-town 
combos.

George Lewis, veteran New Or
leans jazzman, will bring his crew 
of regulars, made up of old-timers 
like himself, all the way from thr 
Crescent City. Bob Scobey, will 
bring hit- full complement of Bay 
City two beater».

Frankie Trumbauer will fiy out 
for the “Tribute to Bix Beide»- 
becke.”

ception of the Doris Day 
which is not publicized as a 
show.)

Th< reasons why Rebel's 
show was discontinued are

“Sentimental ballads draw the 
heaviest requests on America Call
ing—but they know the difference 
between a good sentimental ballad 
and a song that is just cheap and 
maudlin. And I always insert at 
least one numbei that jumps
Jeanne Gayle’s Bim Bam Baby was 
a natural for my program.

i|uaintfd with thr hnmefolks. and thr homefolks are getting 
««-quainted with Rebel, whose

f.o«ur«d >tar with the 
great lei Biawn 

band Plays Conn 12M.

listeners like, because I really do. 
Como, Fisher, Cornell, Eckstine 
among the men. Rosemary Clooney 
Patti Page, Doris Day among the 
girls. Frankie Laine? The greatest 
musician among present day sing
ers. When Frankie re-phrases a 
melody he re-phrases it the way it 
should have been written in the 
first place.”

cenlly launched CBS Sunday series 
(Coast network at 5-5:30 p.m.) in 
th> only rrrord show accorded a 
network relearn- fron« here under 
a national sponsor. (With thr ex

AFRS Deejay Sweetheart 
Spreads Network Cheer 

By AUNT ENNA
Hollywood—Rebel Randall* the gal whose Vrmed Forces 

Radio Service platter program. Jukebox U.S.A., was said to 
have had the largest listening audience in radio* is getting ac-

jgraphy 
lophone 
* York, 
nt rom 
ir line«, 
vbviou*. 
■d from

boys in our Armed Forces was dis
tributed equally among the .najor 
branches— Army, Navy, Marines 
and Air Force.”

It’i certain that her CBS show, 
America Calling, is strictly family 
fare—aimed primarily at the fam.- 
lies who hat e sons, brothers, hus
bands and fathers now on duty 
with overseas military units. Rebel, 
wh.. prefers not to be regarded as

She Share» Tlirir View»
“What do I like? Just say I 

the same songs and singers

HARRY CARNEY 

Great faahired liar 
with Duka Ellington 

Hay i Conn 12M.

quested by her listeners, with the 
supplementary request that the rec
ord be played “especially for the 
guy who is in military service in 
some far-off land.”

It sounds pretty gooey, but it’s 
one of the most effective platter 
show gimmicks anyone has come up 
with around here in a long time- 
to judge by the heavy mail re
sponse CBS ib getting on Rebel’s

ar* plenty 
I, •IUK«i*h 
Symphonv. 
la ■ vital, 
our... bul

HERBIE FIELDS 

lead» one of the 
nation's top rombos. 

Plays Conn 28M.

LESTER YOUNG
Ona of th« immortals 
•f jazz “Pres' plays 

Com 10M

She’s A Northern Rebel
Rebel (born Alaine Charlotte 

Dorothy Brandes in Chicago on 
Jan 22) has nothing but wide
eyed amusement for those who even 
speculate along such lines.

“Ridiculous,” she says, but not 
'inhappily. “If I convey« I the lone
liness of a wife for her husband, 
a sweetheart for her boyfriend, it 
was always completely impersonal. 
And I was especially careful to 
make it cleai that my love for the

FRANK DaVOL 
loads fino band ovar 
CBS tn “TIDE” ihow

Plays Com 10M

FREDDY MARTIN 

leading Ameticc s top 
TV Band. Plays 

Com 10M

Id gray 
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TONY PASTOR 

t. anting one of the 
country's finest bonds 

Play« Conn ’OM

Only stunt on the show is the 
establishment, on each program, 
of a long distance telephone hook
up for a service man in tome dis
tant spot with one of his intimates 
here in the U.S. The audience gets 
to hear the opening portion of the 
conversation, and Rebel has to be 
handy with the ad libs. When some 
kid, for example, in Norin Africa 
discovers he has been called to the 
telephone by his girlfriend in H 1- 
lywuod. he is apt to become tongue 
tied with amazement.

Rebel has done some singing, 
dancing, plays piano well enough 
to understand all she needs to 
know about music, has done some 
screen and stage work, but did bet 
ter as a professional model than in 
show business prior to taking on.
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CHARLES KENNEDY
Jazz great and 

former Gene Krupa 
lead alto. Plays

Conn

for rhe outstanding sax artists. Shown on this 
page are just a few of the top mtn using CONN 
saxophones in all their work.

See your CONN dealer for trial demonstration 
of a genuine CONN sax. A new treat is in 
store for you the moment you start playing. If you 
prefer, send direct for fret saxophone literature.
CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION 
C. G Conn Ltd., Dept. 1071, Elkhart. Indiana.

BOB OIOOA
Baritone sax with Stan 

Kenton. Has played 
Conn 12M for 28 

yearsl

two yean- ago, the AFRS disc 
spinning stint that led to her pres
ent program.

Rebel on Music and Record*
“Music is the greatest connect 

mg link between the soldier and 
his home,” says Rebel. “My No. 1 
request right now is Eddie Fisher’s 
Wish You Were Here, with the 
Dave Ros« recording of Meredith 
Willson’s May the Good Lord Bless 
"nd Keep You a close second. The 
favorite with the mothers who want 
a record played for their sons is 
Victor Marchese’s You’ll Never 
Walk Alone. I get no requests for 
jazz records on this show—on m> 
AFRS show 1 received many—the 
typical G.I. audience is really sharp

ART PEPPER
Bright young jazz allo 

soloist. Formerly 
featured with Stan 

Kenton. Plays 
Conn 6M.

CONN

28 M ALTO

12 M BARITONE
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By Alan Dean

England's Much Simpler— 
But Don't Get Me Wrong, 
I Love U.S. Music Biz!

After exactly a year in the music business in this country 
I’ve found some interesting contrasts between working con
ditions and living conditions in England and in the U.S.

Very early in my career over here I found out that ver-
eatility was of paramount import-" 
ance, because there are so many
different types of jobs.

For instance, one week you play 
a theatre where your audience is 
basically teen-agers who want to 
hear pop songs and maybe a couple 
of standards. The next week you 
may work a floor show at a hotel, 
where you find older, upper-income 
people who don’t care much for 
pops but are interested in old and 
new show tunes. The following 
week you may play a club where 
you find the average, middle-income 
businessman who wants a mixture 
of both kinds of show; or you may 
play a sophisticated dub where 
they like unfamiliar, exclusive ma
terial, perhaps a aong or two in 
French.

Complete Contrast
In England most of this doesn’t 

exist! Night clubs are a negligible 
source of income for singers; movie 
theatres don’t use vaudeville and 
vaudeville theatres don’t show mov
ies. Most of the work is in variety 
houses that are the equivalent of 
the old “two-a-day” over here. So, 
instead of having to change your 
show constantly, you find a very 
similar audience everywhere. What’s 
popular in Scotland or Wales is 
usually popular in London or Liver
pool or Newcastle. America being 
so vast, aside from the differences 
between clubs and theatres, you 
have to contend with the fact tnat 
a aong which is a tremendous hit 
in one section of the country can 
be completely unheard of in an
other.

What. Ihrir, Ihtn
What this all boils down to is 

the fact that over here it’s of vital 
importance to know what to sing 
where and when. To become an es
tablished performer like, say, Tony 
Martin or Lena Horne, you must 
spend years developing the instinct 
that enables you to sing the right 
songs for the right people.

I think that’s one reason why the 
English public gets such a big kick 
out of seeing the top American 
stars at the London Palladium, be
cause they’ve had ao many years of 
this kina of experience behind 
them. No kind of audience throws 
them—somewhere along the way 
they’ve hit something similar, so 
they’re bound to do a good job.

Record Differences

WITH PATTI PAGE on her TV show, Alan sang MGM disc hit Luna 
Rout. He rejoin* her Oct. 18 for date at State Theater in Hartford.

generally maintaining contacts 
with the various forces that are 
involved in keeping his records 
active. In England, this too, is 
a non-existent phase of the music 
business, since there are virtually 
no juke boxes, and there is no 
apparent indication of any immi
nent change in this situation.

There are probably many other

differences that I still have to find these differences, I’ve made a lot 
out about, but these are the prin- of friends. It was very impressive 
cipal contrasts between the two to me to find how many people 
show-business worlds I’ve lived in. were willing to go out of their 
In the course of learning about way to help me when they found

I was a stranger in this country. 
I’m absolutely delighted with the 
way things have gone for me an 
far.

Didn’t Expect to Stay
I came over here a year ago 

not intending to stay more than a 
couple of months—just to look 
around, see what these differences 
were, and make enough contacts to 
enable me to come back a year 
later and do some work.

As it turned out, I met some 
very wonderful people who helped 
me so much that I started work
ing right away, and have been 
working ever since. Incidentally, 
one thing I did find very similar in 
both countries was the fan club 
situation. Now that some fan clubs 
have been formed for me over here, 
I can truthfully say that the people 
who run these clubs are just as en
thusiastic and just as helpful aa 
my fana in England.

I am grateful to these fans for 
the help they’ve given me, and I 
realize now much it meant, since 
the fourth record I made in thia 
country, Luna Rossa, reached ths 
best-seller lists. That’s something 
I was willing to wait five years for,

The record business, of course, is 
another factor that was completely 
different in the two countries until 
not long ago. Records are to all in
tents the key to success for any 
singer in the United States. In 
England, a good record was always 
something that would help you, but 
it wasn’t necessary—a good radio 
series was what it really took to do 
the job for you. But nowadays in 
England it’s becoming very similar 
to the aituation over here—an un
known can become a tremendous 
name overnight aa Johnnie Ray, Al 
Martino and ao many others were 
Imre.

The disc jockeys, of course, are 
eo much more numerous in this 
coantry that you’ll find more of 
them in any one town than there 
are in the whole of Great Britain. 
This means, however, that the few 
jockeys you do ¿nd in England exer- 
ciae an enormous amount of power; 
because the government-controlled 
radio only haa two or three pro
grams operating at any given time, 
a jockey plugging a record prac
tically monopolize the audience 
throughout the entire country.

The average artist over here 
spends a great deal of his spare 
time visiting dies jockeys, attend- 
<ag special events such as juke 
tax operators’ conventions, and

GIBSON Inc., Kalamazoo, Michigan

Gibson wins the starring roles 
in every important production. 
Behind the cameras, the 
footlights, the '‘mikes”, top 
artists share the spotlight with 
their Gibsons. Write Dept. 752 
to learn more about these 
fine instruments .’. . leading 
in tone, response and beauty.
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Liberace Leads All Among 
LA. S Video Music Favorites 
As Fall Season Commences

By CHARLES EMGE
Holl) wood—The fall TV season is swinging into high gear 

here with little indication that it will offer anything of more 
interest musically than in the past. A survey of the success
ful, established (sponsorwise) shows originating here and 
featuring music, or musical per---------------------------  
tonalities, proves nothing except 
that today’s video audience is not
particularly interested in music for 
its intrinsic value a* entertain* 
ment.

The biggest single musical at
traction to come to the front di
rectly as a result of video is un
doubtedly KLAC-TV's Walter Lib-

gest box-office attraction of the 
1952 season.

More Good Than Harm
Critics contend that Liberace 

plays everything bad—from Bach 
lo barrelhouse—which may be, but 
the secret of his success is his 
knack for reducing music to small, 
easily swallowed capsules, coatederace (his press agent insists it ' --------------  ——»,

is illegal to refer to him by his Z1"1 commentaries that range
first name), a former nitery enter
tainer whose huge TV following 
made his Hollywood Bowl concert 
—some would call it an “act” 
rather than a “concert”—the big-

"You never saw 
such an expression 

on a man's face 
in all your life!"

• ------tatlgc
from what sounds like bona fide 
tributes to the old masters whose 
music he manhandles to titilating- 
ly risque remarks and asides from 
his old nitery routines.

Nevertheless, Liberace makes his 
fans feel that he is helping them 
to enjoy “good” music, treating 
them to a cultural and uplifting 
experience, and he never lets them 
forget that he, himself, is just a 
boy from Milwaukee (“where the 
beer cornea from”). It’s a safe bet 
that Liberace, pioneering in a field 
in which the great bulk of listener- 
watchers are not sensitive to mu
sical values, is doing more good 
than harm.

‘His horn hod more snap, 
more power, more tone-color, 
end a livelier response than 
he'd ever gotten... 
the very first time he 
tried one of my reeds!

My friend, who run* a music store 
here in Hollywood, was tickled pink. 
Seems that one of hi* customers, a 
tax star with one of the well-known 
bands out here on the coast, had been 
complaining about not being able to 
find a good rood any more. Finally, 
one day my friend persuaded him to 
try one of my Roy J. Maier SIGNA
TURE Reed*. Wed, sir, yon'd hove 
thought someone bad wined him a 
million dollars, he wo* so pleased wMt 
it! He came back, grinning from ear 
to ear, to toll my friend about ft 
Claimed his sax had a livelier tone and 
a snappier response from the first 
moment he Slipped one on his mouth' 
piece. Of course, be doesn't haiow why 
my SIGNATURE reeds are better. . 
be just knows they are! Actually, the 
difference is in the fine, selected cane 
1 uso—and the special way I cut them 
... ever so gently... so that the virgin 
vitality and flexibility of the cane isn't 
squeezed out. .. but remains to give 
you more power, ideal tone color and 

> live, snappy response."

Wonder-Boy Welk
Then there is Lawrence Welk, 

who came to the coast an “un
known” (though a leading terri
tory bandsman in the mid-west for 
years) with his “Champagne Mu 
sic,” a carefully devitalized style 
of dance music, from which, ac
cording to those who prefer the 
strong modern jazz influence in 
their dance music, there is about 
as much sparkle as in a glass of 
stale beer.

Welk’s weekly telecasts from the 
Aragon not only put the faltering 
old beach dancery back on its feet 
as a full-time operation, but boost
ed the Welk band into one of the 
few _ big one-nighter attractions 
left in the business. The Aragon, 
which waa good for one profitable 
night (Saturday) a week when 
Welk opened there a little over a

year ago, could now run on a full 
schedule of six nights a week but 
Welk, who is there Wednesday- 
through-Friday, finds it more prof
itable to keep the Tuesday night 
open for one-nighters.

Noteworthy in Welk’s case is 
that his TV shows are just about 
the same material he does on his 
regular dance program. Teleview
ers probably like his relaxed, un- 
officious and unpretentious man
ner as an emcee, his accordions 
(the instrument is undoubtedly the 
TV fan’s favorite) and his singer, 
attractive Roberta Linn, who can 
have her own show here any time 
she wants.

Ins’* Eye-Appeal
Ina Ray Hutton, who recently 

signed a new, two-year contract 
(at a nice raise) with KTLA, was 
held to be pretty close to the end 
of her long career as a girl band
leader when she launched her pres
ent organization here some three 
years ago for a series of telecasts 
from the Aragon (she now does 
her shows from a theater in Holly
wood). Today Ina is probably a 
bigger attraction as a personality 
than at any time in her long ca
reer in various branches of show 
business, which she entered at 15.

Videoglers love to watch her as 
she “conducts” her all-girl orches
tra with her sinuous stick-waving 
and body-weaving, predicting that 
she’s going to fall out of her tight- 
fitting gown sooner or latêr and 
guessing at her age. (“Say, I 
heard that gal was a grandmother. 
Boy! What a grandmother!”) Ina 
is probably not more than 35 or 
36. Whatever Ina is—she’s unique. 
Maybe that’s it.

Korla—‘Mystic Charmer’
Among TV’s instrumental stars, 

inly rival to Liberace from the 
standpoint of numerical following 
s KTTV’s Korla Pandit. Before 

‘elevision, Korla was Juano Ro
lando, who played piano with 
Latin-American combos hereabouts 
and. though it was known to only 
a few, was the Korla Pandit who 
supplied “mystical music of the 
East” with his electric organ and 
native rhythm instruments on the 
aid radio series, Chandu, the Ma
gician.

Korla entered TV invisibly, do
ing the background music on Time 
for Beany (now done by Buddy 
Cole). Then, because KTLA’s head
man Klaus Landsberg likes to ex
periment with new ideas in TV, 

(Turn in Page 14)

MEETING AT CBS during one of Mel Torme’s television stint*, the 
Velvet Fog and Harry Belafonte awap gossip. Harry recently returned 
east after completing the lead role in hia first movie. See How They 
Run. Pie by David B. Hecht.

Counterpoint

Circling The Squares
-------------------------------By NAT HENTOFF-------------------------------

The opening of the Boston jazz season has arrived with its 
attendant clamor by club owners, publicists and local mu
sicians looking for gigs. Beneath the surface activity, two 
events have occurred with more than regional significance.

There is, first of all, the Wild Bill Davison band bivou
acked at the Savoy for several weeks. This could be a good
band but, as happens with more bands than you would think, it’s pre
vented from playing at its best by its clientele.

The band, for example, has a large book containing a number of 
excellent, rarely heard showtunesfr-
of the past few decades as well as
the Dixieland standards. It became 
apparent soon after opening night 
that the only opportunity the men 
would have to play most of the 
book would be at rehearsals or

Charlie Burdett, was watching 
Wild Bill’s pianist, a modernist by 
taste, work his way through a set. 
“The guy’s under pressure all the

early in the evening when 
audience consisted primarily 
bartenders and waitresses.

Know-Nothings

the 
of

YOU’LL IHto’om, tool
Buy 'em ... try 'em! 
You'll like the way 
they supercharge 
your horn, too! Aik 
for Boy J. Maier 
SIGNA TUBE Beedi 
at your music dealer 
NOW!

’ WEEDS
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Gretsch Spotlight

"That Great Gretsch Sound' 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Louie Bellson

THE AMAZING facts abmit Louie Bellson are well known—hi* laurel- 
winning drumming for Duke Ellington—hi* genius as arranger, com
poser—hi* resourcefulness as drum designer (for example*, the famous 
Gretsch “Disappearing” Drum Spurs, the new “Gretsch-Bellaon” Drum 
Slick*, are Bellson inspirations!). Bul you may not know that Louie i* 
a long-time user of Gretsch Broadkaster Drums and that you ean get a 
list of his drum setup from us—ineluding prices—no obligation. We’ll 
also be happy lo send you, free, a copy of Louie Bellson’» own favorite 
drum solo. Write now—Dept. DB-1052, FRED. GRETSCH, 60 Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11, New York,

The annual blight of what I 
can call the average Dixieland lis
tener has settled on the stand. 
These are the people who like only 
what they know, and feel put upon 
if a band plays a set without in
cluding at least four of their pet 
anthems—tunes they’ve been told 
are the only true jazz. These are 
listeners who do not listen; jazz 
fans who know nothing about jazz, 
and eare to learn no more than 
what they know; and above all, 
people devoid of any empathy with 
the musicians on the stand and 
their aspirations.

As a result, the relentless repe 
tition of eight or 10 numbers all 
night long dulls the band’s spirit 
and inevitably corrodes the work 
of even the most gifted musicians. 
Manv even have to make sure 
they’re not playing, as clubowners 
put it, “too modern.”

Ha* to Unlearn a Lo«
A Boston pianist and teacher,

time,” said Charlie, “He has to 
keep remembering what not to 
play.” That this is true of many 
musicians on many stands through
out the country is at least a par
tial explanation of the frustration 
that invades many jazzmen and 
occasionally leads to a resigned 
contempt for the audience and a 
not too fond opinion of themselvea.

Fortunately not al) clubs and 
not all audiences are that unhip, 
but it is true of almost all the 
Dixieland centers. I know that a 
number of young musicians are 
joining Dixeland units because it’s 
the only way to keep working 
steadily; I hope they’ll have the 
stamina to resist the dead weight 
of audience infatuation with Musk
rat Ramble — preferably played 
with washboard ostin ato.

It Wasn’t Lady’s Dnj
Another index of imperfect per

former-audience relations was Bil
lie Holiday’s opening night at 
Storyville. Lady Day seems to 
have chronic opening night jitter», 
a not uncommon phenomenon in 
show business as the veteran Helen 
Hayes has attested. That night 
Billie was less than perfect musi-

(Modulate to Page 18)
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SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS
Rret ehair in a high school band or orchestra, or a wall salaried position in 
a top flight dance, radio, television, theatre or concert orchestra—no matter 
which you choose—the Knapp School can help you attain your goal in the 
shortest length of time.

The finest professional teaching staff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
years of instruction using the most modern, precticel methods, assures you 
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Movie Music

MGM Films Sufferings 
Of Poor Private Lanza

Because You're Mine (Mano Imso, Doretta Morrow, 
fames IFhitmore).

MGMs latest Lanza offering deals with the problems of a famous 
opera star (Lnnza) doing his turn, as per Selective Service legulations. 
aa a rank and filer in the Army. He’s depicted as something of a victim, 
under these circumstanws, in two respects. One—he is bullied by minor 
officers out to show that in the Army he can expect no special privi- 
legvs, two—he has no < scape from his civilian identity and those who 
offer hin. special privilege; in hope of making use of his prestige and 
private-life contacts for their own ends.

Among the latter ia a well-meaning top sergeant (Whitmore) who 
thinks his sister (Doretta Morrow), a TV singer, has a future in grand 
opera, if Private Lanza will use his influence in her behalf.

All aspects of this situation, comic to serious, are thoroughly exploitd, 
«into the usual misunderstanding in which the young lady faces the 
heart-breaking thought that Private Lanza might be less interested 
in her and her voice than in keeping in the good graces of his sergeant. 
Audiences, after one look at Miss Morrow, will never be in doubt on 
this point.

This 1» The Army?
Meantime, the Army is depicted as well supplied with kindly, under

standing top brass, who (when pushed by a wife here and there) ran 
be counted on to help our boys in uniform solve any problems that be
come serious enough to reach the higher echelons; ana IAnza and Miss 
Morrow take turns in a series of 13 song sequences stretching from 
Cole Porter (You Do Something to Me) to Verai, Mascagni, Meyerbeer 
and others introduced via the usual operatic excerpts.

Also pert of the pattern that has proved effective in previous Lanza 
films is a new song, Becan. e You’re Mine, by Nicholas Brodszky and 
Sammy Cahn, whose Be My Love, written for Lanza a couple of years 
ago, was one of the few film songs cf recent years to attain real hit 
proportions. The song Because You’re Mine, may not equal that earlier 
effort, but it’s certain to get a heavy piny. And MGMusic man Irving 
Aaronson, whose adaption. Loveliest Night of the Year (from Over the 
Waves) clicked in The Great Caruso, comes up with another one in 
The Song the Angels Sing, borrowed from a familiar melody by Brahms 
and set to lyrics by Paul Francis Webster.

Is He That Great?
Mario Lanza it not at gn-at a singer as Mario Lunza thinks he is 

(away from the firm guidance of MGMusic Director Johnny Green he 
can be downright terrible) and there are far too many close-ups of the 
lad ¡touring visual emotion into his songs, but thosi who ca> barely 
endure Lanza will find a compensating factor here in the screen debut of 
Doretta Morrow. Miss Morrow has something Hollywood needs badly— 
a refreshingly honest, unpretentious vocal talent and a screen personal
ity to go with it. All in all. Because You’re Mine adds up to another 
effective Pasternak package of good tunes and mass entertainment in 
technicolor. —gem

Swingin' The Golden Gate

Mr. Mulligan Has A Real 
Crazy Gerry-Built Crew

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisc«»—For the first week of September, San 

Francisco was the modern musical center of the country. The 
Gerry Mulligan Quartet, certainly the freshest and most in 
tcresting sound to come out of jazz in some time, was hold*
ing forth the Black Hawk and^
the joint was loade«l night after 
night with every musician in town 
digging the group and shaking his 
head in wonder.

When Chico Hamilton took a 
drum wlo it was probably the first 
time in history that a jazz drum
mer’s solo was so soft you had to 
whisper or be conspicuous. Then 
again, it was a surprise to hear 
a group that made the Dave Bru-

beck Quartet the commercial act 
on the bill.

Betty Blossoms Forth In 
A Nostalgic New Musical

Somebody Loves Me (Betty Hutton, Ralph Meeker, (vocals 
by Pat Morgan) Robert Keith, Adele Jergens).

Another in Hollywood’s endless^---------------------------------------------------
list of films “based’’ on the careers 
of showfolk, this >ne purports to be 
the story of Blosjom Seeley and 
husband Benny Fields.

As story opens Blossom (Betty 
Hutton) is trying, with no success, 
to establish he •‘self ma vocal styl
ist in a noisy San F rancisco water
front bistro of the earthquake 
(1906) era. She finally gets her 
■tart in vaudeville, supposedly the 
first to introduce the sexy, intimate 
to pop song delivery.

Convenient Marring«"
Fields (Meeker) enters the pic

ture as pianist-entertainer in a 
novelty trio. He marries Blossom, 
already a star, to advance his own 
career and joins her act. After 
marriage, he discovers that to re
gain his self-respect be has to make 
good “on his own.” He leaves Blos
som and her act, makes a try as 
a single, fails, but finally makes it 
with the help of Blossom’s coach
ing. (The weakest sequence in the 
picture, which at this point—and 
only this point—slips into the trite, 
musi-comedy formula.)

Production ns a whole shapes up 
as above average by stock filmusi- 
eal standards *>ut doesn’t rir^ th«

bell in all respects; one reason 
might be that Betty Hutton tried 
too bard to rr-wate Bl>ssoin 
Seeley and didn’t inject enough of 
the genuine Hutton into the role.

Meeker, competent actor.

BETTY HUTTON DANCES in 
the roetume seen here in Some
body Laves Me, new MGM musical 
reviewed on this page.

doesn’t come off ui. Benny Fields. 
Small wonder that average movie
goers have been paying more at
tention to the soundtrack voice of 
ghost-singer Pat Morgan than to 
Meeker’s visual int< - pretalior,.

On the music side, the film has 
much to offer, particularly in tne 
still strong nostalgic trend, with a 
string of great hits of the past 
neatly (for the most part) threaded 
into the script. Some samples: 
Smiles, Wap Down Yonder in New 
Orleans, Rose Room, I Cried for 
You, Jealous, and the title number, 
with latter two most likely to catch 
real revival impetus on the song 
sheets.

There are also three new songs 
by Livingston and Evans -Love 
Him, Thanks to You, and Honey 
Oh My Honey. First named looked 
like best bet to draw attention on 
its own merit. —gem
DID YOU KNOW ih.it famed oong- 
writer Jimmy McHugh was once 
an oilier boy at the Opera
house?

Elliot Writes:
(Jumped From Page 2)

It’s amazing to me how some 
guj- can stand in front of the 
kind of bands they have to use 
when they go on the road. Most of 
the bands are now paying a lot 
less than the $125 s week that’s 
the barest minimum a man needs 
on the road to live on. Several 
bandleaders I know made fine rec
ords in New York with the best 
studio musicians, then went on the 
road trying to get the same sounds 
and with a bunch nf cheap musi
cians. It’s rough!

U here’s The Loot
I can’t think of any other busi

ness «here you spend seven of the 
best fcrmative years of your life, 
when youi talent is at its highest 
point, and work from 1G to 20 
tears ii day, traveling and work
ing hard, and you have nothing to 
show for it as far as money is 
concerned. I have built up a fine 
reputaton, but that’s all. If I had 
spent that time in any other form 
of music, I’d have something to 
show for it.

Some of our other band leaders 
have teen working for even more 
years than I have, and some of 
them are in debt and owe money 
to the government liesides. I read 
in the papers about Hal McIntyre’s 
bankruptcy—$85,000 owed to agen
cies and all kinds «if creditors. It’s 
i terrible thing for «uch a good 
guy and fine musician.

No, I’m sorry—life on the road 
is not for me!

Brubeck Cool
Mulligan’s presence, by th«- way, 

took the heat >>ff Brubeck (the mu
sicians were all in the house to dig 
the new sound) and the result was 
that the Brubeckians sounded bet
ter than ever, swingier. looser and 
much more pleasant.

But the miin event was the Ma) 
ligan crew. They have worked out 
a book of originals, ballads, and 
sundry other numbers, given them 
u fantastic, fugue-ish, funky, swing
ing and contrapuntal sound that 
is simply wonderful. Chet Baker, ■ 
young trumpeter recently out of 
the Anny who played a bit with 
Parker on the coast, turns out to 
be one at the most impressive 
young musicians in years. As soon 
as he learns to project his person
ality to the audience and not rely 
on the music completely, he should 
be sensational.

Digital Drumming
Chico Hamilton, one of my fav

orite drummers from ’way back in 
the Floyd Ray days, plays drum 
solos with his Angers, gives the 
band a terrific kick and is their 
best selling asset.

Mulligan, whose original mind 
must be credited with the group’s 
musical personality, plays baritone, 
swings lik« mad and will be a good 
front for the group with a little 
more experience. The bass man, 
Carson Smith, handled his intricate 
chores with ability and finesse. Al) 
in all the group is a musical sen
sation, something of a musical lux
ury, too, as I think they will be 
hard to sell without more show
manship.

At that, their Black Hawk date 
was successful enough for them to 
be book« d back for a month start
ing late in October and while they 
were in San Francisco they re
corded four sides for Fantasy and 
look out! These records, if they re
produce as well on wax as they 
tound on the tape, will set you on 
your ear. The sound of the group 
ha; been captured magnificently.

RAY (WFli
McKinley

DYNAMIC 

"MR. RHYTHM”

Ray McKinlay hat rightfully earned Hie title "Mr. Rhythm" by which he it known 
from coait-to-coast. Hit dean artistic dram technique is revered by mmicieat 
everywhere.

Like most drum greets, Rey relies on WFi drums. Ho knows that WFL stands for 
Wm. F. Ludwig, the first with the finest in percussion for over fifty year*.

SEND TODAY j. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘om?
I rieow rush my hue copy of your naw catalog J
I NAME ..........................................................................   !
I
• ADDRESS ............................................   !

! CITY....................... ............   STATE............................. j

FOB GREAT 
NEW 1953 
CATALOG!

UUEI drum company
■ Will 1728 NOSTh DAMEN AVENU» CHICAGO 47 III
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Chicago, October 22, 1952 MUSIC SCENE IN FOCUS DOWN BEAT

NO TWO PEOPLE have ever been more successf 
debuting disc team, it would seem, than Doris D 
Donald O’Connor, who bowed as a vocal twosome wil 
Columbia platter by that name.

SENSATIONAL SAXOPHONIC SESSION was staged in 
Newark recently when Arnett Cobb and James Moody, seen 
above, were among the principal protagonists in one of the 
most successful one-night dales staged in any Eastern terri
tory in recent months.

about here as he holds Warner Brothers' new 
bundle of charms in his arms. The pair are, of 
course, Danny Thomas and Peggy Lee, to be 
seen soon in the new version of the famed pic
ture first made by Al Jolson.

NO TWO PEOPLE other than Danny Kaye and Jane Wy
man can be seen in the above picture. Their Decca duel of 
this song from Danny's new starring vehicle, Han» Christian 
Anderten, is vying with the Doris Day-Donald O’Connor 
version for sales honors.

MITCH, MARLENE, MILKMAN huddled at all-star party 
thrown al WNEW recently when deejay Art Ford, profiled 
in the Sept. 24 Down Beat, hosted Marlene Dietrich to salute 
her recent emergence as a Columbia recording star.

FORT VtORTH, TEXAS had one of its biggest 
shows in years a few weeks ago when Pfc. Vic 
Damone and the 54-piece Fourth \rmy Band 
headlined at the local ball park. La Grave Field, 
in a presentation called Radio DJ Appreciation 
Night, produced by disc jockey Jerrv Crocker of 
Kil l, in cooperation with the U.S. Army and 
Air Force Recruiting Service. Vic looks happy 
and healthy as he belts out Temptation to n 
thunderous ovation.

CUP MUTE CLARINET seem« lo be the latest fashion, 
judging by this scene which Bob Parent shot recently at Lon 
Perrasi’s. Pee-Wee Russell looks as though he's having trou
ble with the new gimmick, while Jimmy McPartland, in 
whose band he works, and Dickie Wells, trombonist with the 
group, find their mutes fit fine.

VOICE OF AMERICA studio is the scene of this record
ing session at which veteran maestro Paul Whiteman add» 
another chapter to his series of personal reminiscences. A 
History Of Popular Music In America. Series is being trans
cribed for shipment lo VOA transmitters all over the world.
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RECORD REVIEWS
Record*  in the popular and rhythm-and-blues section*  are reviewed 

and rated in terms of broad general appeal. Record« in the jazz section 
arc reviewed and rated in terms of their mimical merit.

Records in the popular and rhy thm-and-blues sections of interest from 
the musical standpoint are marked with a sharp (#). or, if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

Ratings
AAAAA Extellent, AAAA Very Good, icirk Good, A A Fair, ★ Poor.

POPULAR
Record« in this »ection are reviewed 

and rated in term» of broad general 
ppral. If they are of interest from 

l lie musical standpoint, they are marked 
with sharp (#), or, if exceptionally 
uteresting a double -harp (##)-

Andrew* Sisters-Alfred Apaka
• • Nalani
* ♦ My Id» Of Golden Dresm>

The Sisters help to introduce Apaka to 
i< cords on a coupling drawn from an al
bum they made together. Apaka is a first 
>ate crooner; could develop into a contend
er with propel material and handling. He 
sings best on Nalani ard shares the stand
ard Dreamt with the Sisters. The girls are 
more comfortable on these sides than they 
have been on their own recent single ef- 
f rt* (Derca 28794.)

Harry Belafonte

With an effective little instrumental 
group and male chorus accompanying him, 
Harry adopts a West Indian accent on 
Man Smart (subtitled Woman Smarter) 
and you'd swear he’d been in Trinidad al) 
his life. It’s a cute piece of material, in
geniously treated, combining humor with 
musical authenticity. Bucking, subtitled 
This T.mber Got Ta Roll, is more on a 
Josh White kick, and also is competently 
■lone (Victor 20-4892.)

Tony Bennett
•»AA Anywhere I B under
**AA Stay If here You Are

Wander is a Frank Ixiessei tune from 
his score for Hans Christian Anderson, a 
forthcoming Danny Kaye movie. It’s close 
io Home Sweet Home, is sung in f irthright 
fa.hion by Bennett ■ a production setting 
featuring a sizeable chorus and orch unde' 
Percy Faith. If the song catches Tony’s 
version should be in with the leaders.

Stoy Where You Are is a pleasant 
enough new ballad rendered in Bennett’s 
repressive style. (Columbia 39866.)

Bobby Brooke
• Aglow

•ieorge Howe and Lew Quadiing wrote 
, sung with a slightly Vaughr. Mon- 

roeksh pompousnes; by Mr. Brooks. Lies is 
slightly more convincing but mainly be
ca iae of the big sounds of Biggs’ big band.

ctor 20-4934 )

Camarata 
••«** feradero 

r*A Brief interlude
I -th of these instr «mentals are written 

by Bernie Wayne, who found a formula 
with his Vanessa. Veradero is s twist on 
the Vanessa idea, opening with a crisp 
samba theme, seguing to a sensuous tango 
and winding up with the opening theme 
restated. Lots of spirit in Camarata’s con
ducting of the piece, and that teamed with 
the catchy samba strain could make this 
an important pop entry.

Interlude is a slow piece, not quite as 
striking a- the topside <ither in idea or 
melodic «trains. (Deer* 28376.)

Frankie Carle 
* Mademoiselle

Billed os “his orchestra," the accom- 
pai. ing band for ’hese Carle piano solos 
actually is a studio band heavy on the 
«tri gs Those who think the touch is

golden will find these pleasant readings 
of a couple of current tunes. (Victor 20
4928.)

Rosemary Clooney
AAAA Bluet In The Night 
AAAA 8 ho Kitted Me Last Night?

Rosemarv, who's been blazing hot on
records with Botcha-Me and Half As Much, 
should do well with her newest one, if 
only on the strength of her previous suc
cesses. The Mercer-Arlen standard doesn’t 
seem ready for major revival, though it’s 
lone sumptuously with a large Percy 
Faith orch-chorus accompaniment.

Last Night is a simple ballad, rendered 
with considerable warmth by Rosie. (Co
lumbia 39813.)

# Nat “King” Coir
***** Because You’re Mine 
+++*+  I'm Never Satisfied

Nat stands a fine chance of clipping 
Lanza’s wings on Mine, the title tune nf 
Mario’s new picture and a song which 
Mario has recorded and has already en
joyed much success with But Nat was in 
top ballad form for this i ecord date and 
hi sings the fine song with tremendous 
feeling and understanding. It’s one of his 
best singing jobs ever, thus the sharp. 
Nelson Riddle’s arrangement couldn’t have 
been more appropriate; it features a piano 
solo.

Reverse is a racehorse-paced novelty 
which is as infectious as all get-out. Makes 
for an awfully strong commercial coupling 
for Nat. (Capitol 2212.)

Dou Cornell-Terr»u Brewer
♦AAA*  You’ll Never Get Atray

AAA The Hookey Song
A new disc duo looks like it will have 

a winner the first time out in Get Away, 
i silly novelty out of the kid song school 
which ha» a tremendous amount of con
trived infectiousness. Hookey is a polk» 
dolled up with lots of meaningless chatter; 
it’s the beat that will get th« money here, 
mainly in thos«- midwestern taverr juke 
boxes. (Coral 60829.)

Vic Damone
Just Say I Lite Her 
Take Me In Your Arms 
My Heart Cries For You 
The Night It loung 
My Truly, Truly Fair 
Calla, Calla 
Maniu 
If

Album Rating: AAA
Take Me In Your Amu is tht title of 

this Mercury LP; all of the titles wen 
originally i eleased as singles. Mama and 
If are handled tenderly and with pleasing 
enough technique, while Vic catches just 
the right spirit on Calla Calla t.id Truly, 
Truly Fair. The reprise shows Vic sang 
well or these records and deserved better 
luck with them than they originally man
aged to achieve.’ (Mercury.)

Doris Day-Donald O'Connor
★AAAA So Two People 

AAA Ion Can’t Lose Me
O’Connor proves to bo an ideal disc mate 

for Doris as they wheel out an aw’fully in
fectious new Frank I-oesser ditty. No Two 
People, written for the movie Hans Chris
tian Inderson. Th« song sounds like a 
sure-fire hit, and this version sounds like 
the hit version. Paul Weston sets a perfect 
tempo for the amusing item.

Revc i se is a lightweight novelty bouncer 
that « ill be »long for the ride if the top
side clicks. (Columbia 39863.)

Eddie Fisher
«■**»»  Lady Of Spain 
AS ASA Outside Of Heaven

Fisher, now on an entertainment tour 

of th« Korean battlefronts, should continue 
as a hot record entity with this coupling. 
Heaven is an appropriately ^hmaltzy bal
lad follow up to hi» current hit recording 
of IPish You Were Here. Hugo Winter
halter’s background is rich, features a 
guitar for the musical interlude.

The standard tune on the back is treated 
for excite ment a nd eucceede in transmitting 
«1 good deal of it to the listener. Eddie 
ioesn’t seem to be as much at home with 
this up tempo treatmer.*  as he is with lal- 
lads, out he does well enough on the 
change if pace for his fans to dig him. 
Hugo ? backing is ush, helps to sell the 
recording. (Victor 20-4953.)

Jane Froman
AA No
♦*  My Lore, My Life

A couple of fair ballads ar«' rendered 
throatily by Mis= Froman. (Capitol 22)9.)

Martha Lou Harp
AAA fall Into Somebody’» Arm» 

AAAA Then You’re Never Been Blue
Martha Lou, after a couple of tries, 

emerges as ar eminent disc |K>tential. She 
has a sound all her own, set in the low 
reg sters, husky tones, jazz suggestion in 
style. It all comes across most impressively 
on the standard Blue with Dick Maltby 
providing a perfect background for show
casing the girl’s able talents. She’s going 
to have a hit on< of these days. Fact is, 
this side could easily be it.

Reverse is a haunting minor waltz that 
could have been a thing were it not for 
an inferior lyric, a surprising weakness 
tonsidering that so eminent a cleffer as 
Jack Lawrence wrote it. However, Martha 
I.ou, singing a multi-taped duet most of 
the way, creates a deep mood and partially 
saves the song. (Decca 28396.)

Ted Heath
*♦♦ Early Autumn

A A Vanessa
Lita Roza sings the fine Johnny Mercer 

lyric set to the lovely Ralph Burnt melody 
quite capably, if rather uneventfully, The 
Heath band provide a simple, tasty dance 
background.

Reverse is the firs« dance band treat
ment of the Be nie Wayne instrumental, 
pushed into the hit class via Hugo Winter
halter’s glittering strings. Heath’s read 
ing jump- nicely at the beginning and 
ending, but doesn’t jell in middle for the 
tempo change. (Ixuidon 1256.)

Lisa Kirk
♦A*  Hot» Lome Jou Da Me Like Fou Du 

AA If | our Heart Is Breaking
The Dixeland standard makes ideal fare 

for Lisa In fact, it turn» out to be her 
best peformance an wax to date. She’s 
helped by a standout arrangement and 
m compunying band performance, both un
billed. Flip Eide is more conventional, still 
Lisa gets riore out of the material than 
it is actually worth. (Victor 20-4869.)

Frunkir Laine
The Mermaid

AAAAA The Ruby And The Pearl
Mermaid is a rousing novelty item dec

orated with rowdy chorus and orchestra 

YOUNG DICK LEE is ntlrnrting mo-c 
than a few fuvorahle comment, since the 
high-pow< rid campaign 1» hind hi« E.aex 
record, debui gut under way. Initial side» 
were Infatuation and Eternally. Photo by 
Popsie.

work and sung forcefully by Laine. Sounds 
like a quick nit. It’s a clever item, has 
quite a few pleasantly humorous touches 

Ruby is an exotic sort of movie-derived 
tune, from a flicker called Thunder In The 
East. It fils perfectly into Laine’s ballad 
groove and the recording could emerge as 
the big one on the coupling. Paul Westoi’» 
backing on both sides is expert. ((Columbia 
39862.)

Tony Martin
AAAw Don’t Tempt Me

AAA Forgive And Forget
Martin should set his femme fans aflut

ter with his reading of Tempt Me, wherein 
he reassure? one and all that “when I love, 
I love.” Should do well for Tony. Forgive 
is a shmaltzy waltz with n touch of melan
cholia, rendered not to«' convincingly by 
the smger.^iVictor 20-4944.)

Johnny Mercer-Billy May
AAA Hello Out There, Hello 
AAA Memphis In June

Mercer, long absent from records, re
turns to n uke a couple of slick dance sides 
with the Billy May band and a vocal quar
tet. Hello is Johnny’s own tune, )»enn«d 
with Wingy Manon«; it quite cleverly ad
dresses the cats who are riding the flying 
saucers. It’s an amusing tidbit, doesn’t 
figure to be much more than that commer
cially, though jockeys should ride it well

Mt mphis, of course, is the lovely Hoagy 
Caimichael oldie, revived 'iffectionately by 
Mercer. May’s crew provides cracr bar
ing on both sides, wit1, Willie Smith bust
ing through for a couple of bars on Hello. 
(Capitol 2218.)

Mills Brothers-Hal McIntyre
AAAAA The Glow-Worm

AAAA After All
The years have not dimmed the wonder

ful harmony of the Mills Brothers They’ve 
rarely been more effective than they are 
with the new Johnny Mercer lyrics for 
Glow-Worm. Typical Mercet-ism: “—when 
you gotta glow, you gotta glow—so glow, 
little Glow -Worm, glow!”

A ft er All is more routine fare, a sente 
mental ballu-i, done in two tempoi H<i 
McIntyre, long absent from wax, return» 
to provide the Mills’ with excellent sup
port. Hal gets a chance to blow gome alto 
on both sides, Dick Stabile-ish "n Glow
Worm, tnoro warmly on ’.he >cverse as he 
leads the section. (Decca 28384.)

Lorry Raine
AAA Pudgy

AA IFon’trha Stay?
James “Snooky” Mathew» Pudgu it 

about a small boy, “no bigger than u flea, 
who is the apple of Lorry ’« misty eye. She 
sings it well, is given soothing assistance 
by Cliff Pai man's orch. The other song is, 
uh. a song. (Universal 5620.)

Dinah Shore
AAAA Blues In Advance

AAA Bella Mutiea
Blues is not quite what von’d expect 

from the title It’s a hillbillyish wait» 
along the lines of Tennessee Waite, treated 
in multi-taped duet style by Dinah Th« 
■ inly blues suggestion is made by Mannie 
Klein’s trumpet in the background. Good 
effort on a fair song, but items of this 
genre must suffer comparison with the 
original Patti Pag» smash hit and must 
thereby lose considerable of its commer
cial impetus. . , , -

Musica is a gusty Italia’i-denved novelty 
done in real happy style by Dinah with a 
laige chorus and orchestra conducted by 
Henri Rene. (Victor 20-4926.)

Lu Ann Simms
♦A Puppy Lore
A A IFhen It’s Just 4lnmt September

Lu Ann, who earned her record contract 
by winning Arthur G idfrey’s Talent 
Scouts while Mitch Miller happened to 
hr listening, ha« pleasant vocal qualities, 
doesn’t get a fair shake with a coupl« 
of ordinary ballads. Pe>cy Faith furnish«» 
the tasteful string backgrounds. (Colum
bia 39841.)

Kat Starr
AAAA*  Comet l-Lmt 4-l-ove
AAAAA Ihree Letter»

Comes A-Long is a forced sort of romp
ing novelty which sounds like an ndapta 
tion. It'i only Kay’s «lam-bang delivery 
which makes it a strong commercial con
tender, thus m.iKes it worth five utars. 
Harold Mooney’s studio orch furnishe» 
spirited support.

Three Letters open^ with a brief nar
rative bv Kay and segues into the song 
itself. It’s an odd sort of tune for the 
modern market, a story song with plot, 
development and ending. Again it’s Kay’» 
magnificient reading of the tune th it lends 
the recording its significance. If this side 
hits, it will hit very big. (Capitol 2213.)
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Rock, which in retrospect remain» by fai 
the best version of his own tune. (Mercurv
MGC-UL)

Snoozer Quinn 
You Took Advantage Of Me 
Singin' The Blues 
Mehmrhnb Baby 
Snooze r’s Telephone Blues
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Lloyd Price
Omh-OiHiMfooh 
Restless Heart

RHYTHM & BLUES
Recon!« in thi» section are reviewed 

mid ral«*d in terms uf broad general 
appeal. If they are of intereat from 
the musk al standpoint, they are markeil 
with a «harp(#), or. if exceptionally 
interesting, a double sharp (##).

JAZZ
in this section nre reviewed 
in terms of their musical

Chicago, October 22. 1952

## Lee Wiley Sings Irving Berlin 
Soft Lights And Sweet Music 
How Deep Is The Ocean 
Some Sunny Day 
I Got Lost In Hit Arms 
Heat W me 
tools Fall In Love 
How Meny Times 
Suppertime

Album Rating: **«
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## Lee Wiley Singe 
Vincent Youmans

Ton For Tteo
Sometime» I’m Happy 
Tima On My Hand» 
Rise And Shine 
More Than foil Know 
Should I Re Sweet 
Keepin' Myself For You 
Why Oh Why

Album Ruting: kkk
Lee Wiley ha« always had what could be 

consider'd a jazz quality in her voice, and 
has often be< n associated with jazz groups 
on hei records. Remember ing this, we were 
a little uneasy to hear her on these two 
albums aided by the slightly chi-chi piano 
team uf Stan Freeman Hid Cy Walter. 
They failed to give her the beautiful com
bination of smoothness and jazz heat that 
characterized her great Night In Manhat
tan album last year with Bobby Hackett, 
Joe Bushkin and itrings.

Neverthek*ss, because of the beautiful 
warmth of her voice, intelligent «election 
of her material and the relative dearth of 
such tasteful music on major labels nowa
days, it is to be hoped that these two LPs 
will sell in proportion to their merits—not 
suddenly ot in enormous quantities, but 
slowly and surely through the years. (Co
lumbia CL 6216, 6215.)
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Louis \rm«trong-Velma Middleton 
AAA* Baby, It's Cold Outside
kkk Thal’s My Desire
Sliced out of two LPs from the Gene 

Norman conceit in Pasadena, and the Ei • 
nie Andeison one in Boston, these* vocal 
duets will seem like bad taste to u few, but 
will be highly amusing to the majority. 
( old has been effectively cut down iron, 
its original length to two and one-half 
minutes without losing any of its value. 
(Demi 28372.)
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Roy Eldridge
Vice cl Lorraine
Yard Dog
Baby What’s Thr Matter With You 
Jumbo The Elephant
Easter Parade
I Remember Harlem
Basin Street
I See Everybody’s Baby

Album Ruling: Aw
This is one of a series of collations (or. 

as Mercury puts it in defiance of Mr. Web
ster, “Collates”) released recently featur
ing various Norman Granz sessions pre
viously issued on 78 singles. Roy plays 
half these numbers with sti ngs, half with 
a small combo. (Mercury MGC-113.)
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Coleman Hawkins
«A* if 1 Could Be II ill, You ■ 
kkk I Can’t Get Started

Perhaps Bean has given up his attempt 
to capture thi rhythm and blues market. 
Accompanied by vibes and rhythm, these 
Hides sound more like the Hawk who has 
been respected as a great tenor sax pio
neer, even though the tone is a little forced 
at times. (Decca 28386.)
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Johnny Hoilgee
Castle Rock 
Globetrotter 
A Pound Of Blues 
Who’s Excited 
Blue Fantasia 
Sweepin’ The Blues Away 
Sideways
You Blew Out The Flame In My Heart 

Album Rui ing i kkhhk
With th«* exception of Blue Fantasia, 

which we don’t ••«member hearing on 78, 
this is a bunch of impressive re-¡".ires 
showing a few of Johnny’s ventures dur
ing his first 18 months as a band leader.

The other soloists—Emmett Berry, Law 
rence Brown, Sonny Greer, et al—are ill 
first class men, of course; but it's virtually 
a one-man triumph, with Johnny's alto as 
exciting on the jump numbers a; it is pret- 
Fy on the slower items. Sears, nf course, 
haw his day on the best selling Castle

MARTHA I.OU HARP, familiar to many 
radio fans for her stroll« down Lower 
Basin Street, •• seen here with Deceit art- 
ist-nnd-repertoire man Jimmy Hilliard st 
one of her recent ret ordinu session«. Martha 
Lou ia the wife of noted booking agent 
Tini Gale.

Illinois Jacqurl
All Of Me 
Pastel
Speedliner
Later For The Happenin’
Groovin’
Wrap Your Troubles In Dreams 
Cottontail
Weary Blue»

Album Ri ting: kkh
Illinois certainly blow.-, more good than 

bad horn t n these sides, the tasteless honk
ing giving way to pleasant melodic wan
derings on the slower tunes and carefully 
built excitement on the jumpers.

Several other soloists can be heard, but 
nobody is identified. Could be Adrian Acea 
on piano, Cecil Payne on baritone, Lamar 
Wright, Jr. on trumpet, and, for all we 
know, Alvino Rev on guitar. (Mercurv 
MGC-112.)

Stan Kenton
*★* Stardust 

kk Bee Hive
Stardust starts nut pleasantly, featuring 

Stan at the piano, builds up too busily but 
features a sjiot of good tenor toward the 
end. Bee Hive is a fairish Gene Roland 
original with unimpressive solos. (Capitol 
2214 )

Marian McPartland
★A* ft Might As 0 ell Be Spring 

kk The Gypsy In My Soul
Marian sounds very pleasant on Spring 

and has a swinging base player and drum
mer with her on the coupling. She still 
hasn’t developed a strong individual per
sonality—a tough thing for a pianist to 
do nowadays. (Savoy 856.)

Gil Mellé
kkk Four Moons
kk The Gears
Gil’s sextette has Joe Manning on vibes, 

Eddie Bert on trombone plup George Wal
lington, Max Roach and Red Mitchell. 
Moon« is a Kentonish original by Gil, the 
theme introduced by ex-Kentonite Bert fol
lowed by good vib* -i and tenor solos Gears 
starts off like the Ventura group of 1948, 
girl bop singer and all, but it doesn’t de
velop from there.

Mellé is obv ously a tenorman of prom
ise with a modern sound and fluent ideas. 
(Triumph 1001.)

take 
Cool 
Znarg Bluet 
My Old Flame 
Cheek To Cheek 
Cookie
This Can't Be Lore 
Dr The Lazy River

Album Ruting: kkkk
Some of the swingingest and most taste

ful things Flip has done in recent years 
ean be heard on this LP. In addition to 
his own fine work, there are excellent con
tributions by Howard McGhee, Benny 
Green, Hank Jones. Ray Brown and 
others; but no individual personnels are 
mentioned, and Bill Harris, who has the 
solo on Cheek to Cheek, isn’t even listed.

RECORD REVIEWS DOWN BEAT il

Cool and Cake are McGhee originnls; Flip 
is credited with Cookie and Znarg.

There is none of the frantic atmosphere 
of Perdido here, but to compensate (and 
more) there’s a lot of genuinely good mu
sic. (Mercury MGC-109.)

For documentary students of jazz, a val
uable discovery: some old private vexing# 
by the 'ate guitarist, a contemporary of 
Eddie Lang who never achieved Eddie’s 
fam* but. judging by these Hides, deserved 
to. Unaided by multi-taping, electric gui
tars or echo chambers, Snoozer provides 
hi» own melodic line and his owr rhythm 
section—something we’d forgutten was 
possible. Modern one-line guitar soloists 
might find these sides provocative, even 
instructive.

Second and third titles also feature cor
net by Johnny Wiggs, strictly xn amateur 
talent te today s ear» and an ersatz Bix 
at best. (Wiggs Inc. 2101, 2100.)

Charlie Ventura
Bugle Call Rag 
That Old Feeling 
tralon 

Confessin* 
Old Man River 
O. H. Blues 
After You've Gone 
Cove Is Just Around The Corner 

Album Rating: A A
Une side of this LP features Charlie 

with Conte Candoli and a rhythm «ection. 
The other side stems from the late la
mented “Big Four” era, with Ma.*ty Na
poleon, Chubby* Jackson and Buddy Rich, 
Charlie disports himself on tenor, bari
tone and bass saxes, often in dubious taste. 
Buddy Rich has a gond vocal on Comer. 
(Mercury MGC-117.)

lor Houston
• Trouble, Trouble, Trouble 

kk Earthquake
Despite the label billing, Trouble is a 

trio vocal throughout, a la Dig Three, with 
a strong southern sound. Earthquake is a 
one-note tenor solo. (Imperial 5201.)

Buddy Johnson
kkk This New Situation 

kk Be Reasonable
New opens as a vocal duet, sung in open 

fifths of all things, by Ella Johnson and 
the band’s replacement for Arthur Pry
sock, one Noland Lewis Second chorus, a 
good muted trumpet solo, has an oddly 
ncky-tick rhythm background suggestive 
more of a mickey mouse than an r & b 
band. Lewis sings solo on Be, displaying 
potent pipes on an unworthy song. (Decca 
28378.)

IDE RABBIT JUMPS on Mercury rec
ord—or in many mellower moment«, he 
pnuhicr* such beautiful record» a» Ros
anne, five-starred in i recent Beat. The 
Rubbit, uf course. is also known a» Johnny 
Hodges, New England'» permanent peer of 
the alto «ax.

Jimmy Lewin 
* A Dark And Lowly Room 

kkk Cherry Wine
Lewis, who used to be known as “Baby 

Face” Lewis, gets back into the i<-cord 
racket with one fair side and one that’s 
up to his best standards. Dark is too 
“good” a tune and arrangement to bs 
commercial. Wine, another Lewis original, 
is a jump affair on which he sings vitb 
a good b< at and playa a spot of guitar. 
(Victor 20-4899.)

Roy Milton 
kkk Night And Day
kk Am I Wasting My Time
Night And Day has not the least re

semblance to the Cole Porter standard 
save for the title. To complete the die
guise for the otherwise routine blues, the 
title bears I Misu You So a« a second 
thought. There’s a good growl tenor and 
some fine honk piano <n the background.

Wasting is a fairly well forgotten 
standard *'.at would make a good pop 
revival. Milton doesn’t do much with it. 
nor does his band. (Specialty 438.)

Chris Powell
kk Blue Boy , •/*!•.
AA I Come From Jamaica

A pair ot fair sides fltdm the Five Blue 
Flames—Blue Boy a baila-l spotting Vance 
Wilson’s tenor sax md falsetto vocal by 
Johnnie Echo, Jamaica a ealypso-ish affair 
with Powell on the solo vocal and a fair 
trumpet solo to round things out. (Okeh 
6900.)

Price, whose Lawdy Miis Clawdy «till is 
going stiong, has a strong follow-up bid in 
Oouh, a thumping medium blues in a honky 
setting spotting a routine tenor solo be
tween the hitmaker’s gusty shouts. Heart 
is another blues, just a shade «Inwer in 
tempo, could just i« easily be the hit side 
off of Price’s potent blue-i singing atyl< 
(Specialty 440.)

Mr. Sad Hr ad
AA Mumbles Blues 
kk Butcher Boy

Bob Astor, ex-bandleader who’s now a 
booking agent with Billy Shaw, wrote two 
blues, the second being a 16-bar affair a la 
Good Morning Judge, Brother Bill, -tsi. 
Mr. Sad Head is .«xom; *mied by Bill» 
Ford’s jumping combo. (Victor 20-4938.)

Titus Turner
★★★ Jambalaya 
kkk Please Baby

Titus turns the New Orleans gumbo into 
a veritable fricassee. Rhythm and liana 
vary a little too much between Latin and 
jazz to establish any firm mood, and 
balance could have been better, but it’s 
an adequate «overage of the Stafford- 
touted opus. Please is a blues nn which 
Titus turns on the tears fo-emember this 
was label that «tarted Johnnie Ray) 
Solid tenor work. (Okeh 6907.)

Lester Williams 
kkk Ixnt Gal 
kkk Sweet Covin’ Daddy

Williams is an exp« rt blues shouter with 
an uncanny sense of nterpretation of con
ventional blues lines He does much to 
give Daddy some added values, though 
his support does build a drive at the slow 
tempo. Gal is a rocking medium blues 
which allows a tenor a couple of rousing 
choruses while a wide-open guitar provides 
amplified rhythm figures. (Specially 437.)

# Micki Williams
How Do Vou Feel About We 

kk One Hundred Years From Today
How is a good blending of a fairly com

mercial lyric and an easy melody, sung 
and played with a good beat. Micki no 
longer sounds like a road-show Dinah 
Washington. The standard is well handled, 
with Howard Biggs' bucking again coming 
in for a share of the credit (Victor 20 
4939.)

Chuck Willis 
k t aldonia 

hkh Mv Story

Chuck adds nothing, except a few un
impressive new lines of lyrics, to the old 
Louis Jordan hit. He's more at ease when 
he lapses into the slow blues, Story, a 
cleanly performed vocal-and < ombo job, 
with ii good brief guitar bit. (Okeh 6905.)
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Eddie Sauter and Bill Finegan

•ut I’ve heard him play real well

Ti>e guy played

Diz

tie« though

nothing

Bill Russo.
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Vignette ( Dee Gee), 
and tbn.

Shavers I recognize. I don’t know

Russo, comp.

•ut the fire of Diz . 
and maybe it wasn't, 
two. F: I agree two.
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or anything -he’s kind of a pixie the way he 
plays. If he’s feeling right he plays gnat— 
if he gets a little serious about it. He does 
a lot of clou ning, which is the general im- 
pressK n of Charlie’s playing that people have,

«how business’ F: The odd thing is that there 
was more sincerity in the action of the kids 
than anything that was put to them there, 
I think. That 1 appreciate that enthusiasm 
for a beat, or whatever it is that excites them. 
S: It did have excitement—to that’s one. 
F: Well, from an excitement standpoint—I’d 
say two. And this is mn inly for the reaction 
of the kids—not for the band.

DICK JACOBS
IHM Br^wif. N.Y. It Circi» MN4

S: I like Alec Wilder—lie doe- tome nice 
things. F: 1 would give three »tar* to the horn 
player and the bass player and I have nothing 
to «ay about the re«t—ju«t nothing! I haven't 
heard it before—it ju«l annoy« mi. That's 
the kind of thing that I have to run from one 
end of the house to the other io turn the damn 
thing off. S: 1 haven't heard it before either. 
I just happ. n to know that Alec has done some 
things of this nature.

as blues is concerned, my personal opinion is 
that if I never heard another blues as long as 
I live I’d be happy. I never liked blues as far 
uack as I can remember und I still don’t. But 
Charlie in the first place is a great enti itainer 
when he sings, so I recognize what Charlie 
does and 1 appreciate it. As far as a trumpet 
player, Charlie’s a bit of an enigma to me. 
He clowns around a lot and he plays exactly 
how he feels at the moment. He doesn’t give 
a damn where he is—in what recording studio

horns; Jim Buffington, solo French 
horn; Stan Freeman, harpsichord. Comp. 
& arr. 41er W Udir.

rangement that features anybody like that 
can’t be much more than adequate fur the pur
pose. It does it very well.

S: It would have lo be three. F: For what’s 
intended—I’d say three.

CLARENCE CARLSON 
CosawpeNfMi Scissi of Maile 
IE25 Kimball Building Chtoaçs 4 

_________ HArrieoa 7-4BM_________

F: It might have been thin Hollywood guy 
who wrote the thing« for Barbara Nelson. 
What's his name now? He did a lot of thing« 
for Kaeburn's bund. It might have been John
ny Richard* —if it was, it sounded good for 

(Modulate to Page 14)

he did. «omebody suggested that he do some
thing like thi*—that it would be commercial. 
If Alec did it he did it «trictly to pay the 
grocery bill. S: Foi my pleasure I’d give it 
a one. F: is I say. the thing itself 1 wouldn't 
give anything, but for the performance of the 
-olo horn plaver I'd give it three: and one for 
the thing a* u whole.

Individual Instruction by IV ell Known 
Name Band Drummers . . . A COMPLETE DRUM SMVICe . . .
TOLLIN • WELCH DRUM STUDIO

1011 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA PHONE WALNUT 2-211,

102—HARMONIZATION CHART.
172 «Ayl 'o harmonise Any 
melody noto .............................I

101—CHORD CHART, 112 popular 
sheet «nulle chords ..

4. Mitch Miller. Horn Belt Boogie 
( Columbia), featuring four French

I «atatos urlflnal malmai 
Moaolo(«M, l’aradlae, Bead 
N«mltl.a SUta- Dialofuaa, 
Soa(a, Patter, Caga Joke.- 
«utorriptl..* I. Ada 11 
tor 4 (aaparked hark mao. 
, EMCU - Baak 2

Improve tha capacity for mom- 
orixmg music ............. M

M—BASS IMPROVISING BY 
CHORDS. Ho» to find fha co« 
racf bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagrams .... 10

•0—TWO-PART HARMONIZING 
0T CHORDS. Tha chord sys
tem of finding harmony notes 
for eny melody in eny key 10 

105—TRANSPOSING CHART, 
changing music to ell keys. SI-00 

102—C HART OF MODERN
CHORDS, 204 prad ce> 7th, 
llth and llfh chords SI OR

CHRISTENSEN RIANO METHOD
Successful through the years for Swing, 

Jan, Ragtime. Ooogie, Slues. Breaks, ter 
board harmony, ofc At your dealer or 
sent postpaid for $2 50.

Send 20c fo> . u«renl monthly bulletin 
< 1 brooks end fill-in. for hit songs, or Bl 
for 12 months Mention H teacher.

Tb» Axel CbriotMSM Methed 
Stadia D—P. O. Bai 427, Oiel, Canforata

CATALOG 
NUMBERS 
M2—IMPROVISING art HOT PLAT

ING. Hundreds of Improvisa
tion pattern! shown on ell 
chords. A chord Indee locates 
many |an phrases for eny 
chord combinotions ......1

214—HOW TO PLAT BE-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory end many ex
amples .............................I

17—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific method with

f. Dan Terry Orch. Wail Tail (Vita). 
Bob EnevoUson, valve tbn; Dan Terry, 
trumpet.

F Tbe only thing I liked un there wan the 
trambene. S: I liked the feeling of the rhythm, 
but 1 auued the aenae of -hapr in the whole. 
F: The thing I liked about the trombone was 
that he aaant one of the “mi»»-every-other-

By LEONARD FEATHER
The partnership between Bill Finegan and 

Eddie Sauter has not only produced one of 
the most talked-about new bands of the year, 
but has also affected a unique meeting of two 
mature musica minds.

The fact that Eddie and Bill haye as much 
in common in their thinking and listening as

PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 
HOLD ALL SONGS POEMS!

Write for caie. cornet procedure 1 
SON* SERVICI 

Dept DR, 112 W. MA St.. N T. IV. N. Y.

742—GUITAR CHORDS, over IM 
chords in diagram as wall as 
musical notation. Also Includes 
correct fingering, guitar breaks 
and transposing |n»tru:tions. $1.2*

*4—MODERN GUITAR COURSE. 
Single string technique, real 
lump style. Tnrea main studies: 
Fingering, picking and tone 
The most up to date course 
available . . ....................  S2.SR

DRUMS VIMAHARR TYMPANI
Priée*» Imsom and antomblo work 
Send for "Street Beat* * Tom Rifft"

ef their Blindfold Test. A* closely as any of 
the married couples subjected to joint inter
views in this series, they reacted similarly to 
the selection of records, all of which were items 
featuring orchestration in one form or another. 
Their tape-recorded reactions follow

Eddie and Bill were given no information 
whatever, either before or during the test, 
about the identity of the records.
THE RECORDS
1. Billy May. Gin And Tonic (Capitol).

FINEGAN: That was Billy May, wasn’t 
it? It probably was Billy, but it could have 
beet a ropy. SAUTER: Good forceful rhythm 
and forceful playing. I don't like the gin mick 
of the sliding Mxnphones and the orbitrary 
eliding tones. I’d give it three stars. F: I 
dislike to separate, as is don< so much, jazz from a commercial thing. This is obviously a commercial thing—but well done—so if a 
thing is wei. done, it’s okay witl me. I don’t 
think it’s objectionable at all. I’d say three

LEARN TO ARRANGE 
by studying U.S* OLIVER-DICK JACOBS 
xstem of MODfRN APPLIED ARRANG
ING. Step by step you loom ell the 
devices used Dy leading arrangers. In
struction available through personal lee
sons or by mail. Call, write or phone for 
full information and tree chord chart.

• How About
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Wo maintain Entertainment; Radie 
aac TELEVISION Daparononh 

■ AMFIIfB Mfw YORK CITY BLWMBIILC as w. 1Mb STRUT

Bop Glasses 
$2.25 fo-

104—MOOIRN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS. chart of chords that 
may be used In place of any 
regular major, minor, and 7th 
chords ................ WJ

*2—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL 
ODIES AT SIGHT. A thorough 
course teaching the principles 
of improvising correct harmon
ic progressions for any mel
ody . ..... S1>

Morrow At Aragon
Chicago- Buddy Morrow’s band 

opened its first location date her» 
with a stand at the Aragon ball
room starting Sept. 23.

Band followed that of Teddy 
Phillips, is booked for four week*

Char or 
Tinted tense. 
Mer E ladies! 

Bler> Frames 
..........Si. 00 oe.

S. Duke Ellington. Deep Night (Colum
bia). Juan Tisol. Britt N »oilman, Quin
tin Jackson, trombones; Ray Nance, 
trumpet.

S: It’s either the Duke or a very good copy. 
Well, I got pleasure from it. F: I liked it 
because it was humorous. I thought I rec- 
•gniztd Ray Nance hut I’m not much of a 
bug about distinguish'ng people. A few years 
ago Ed and I would be acutely awa -e of whr- 
played what, as the styles evolved, and one 
gu^ would be a splinter of somebody else, but 
it just got to be too much trouble to identify 
Myles and I don’t care anymore: a guy plays 
good or he doesn’t. S: Yes, the end result is what’s important. I enjoyed this side; it 
eould be the Duke but somehow it doesn’t seem 
authentic. F: The rhythmic feeling behind the 
trombone was good. S: Yes, the front line of 
the thing was almost corny« but the background 
was good. The repetition makes me feel like 
it’s a copy of Duke—he doesn’t -epeat that 
way. The rating is hard; it doesn’t knock me

5. Tommy Dorsey. Your Daddy’s Got 
The Glerks (Decca). Charlie Sharers, 
trumpet and vocal.

S: Musically, 1 don’t think much of it, but 
as entertainment it’s a lot of fun. F: Charlie

DRUMMERS
Leern ta Play Pragremvalyl

10B—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of >p«ci«l lound «ff«cf> and 
nova! ton« combinafiont 58

S10—HAMMOND NOVELTY IF- 
Fiet* a collection of «mul
ing trick imitations for "antar- 

taining" organists TS
533—COMPLETE DICTIONARY OF 

HAMMOND STOPS, correct 
Interpretation of organ sounds VB

SV—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPU
LAR ORGAN PLAYING. E<- 
plalning the principles of 
popular organ improvisation, 
using only melody and chord 

diagrams . ■ .80
Monoy4och Gaornuto« ea f»eryfh1«g—

20»—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC-
T-ONS in all fopular keys $1 00 

21(7—MODERN PIANO RUNS. IM
professional runs on all chords SI 00 

211—MODULATIONS. I and 4 mea
sure bridges leading from and 
to all popular keys SI.B0

107—ACCORDION BASS GUIDE, 
explains all bass buttons and 
notes contained in bass chords 50 

212—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPU
LAR PIANO PLAYING (2 4 
years of piano background re
quired). A complete 18 lesson 
course teaching ho* I Impro
vise popular music, using only 
chord diagrams and malod) 
40 popular songs Included SS »5

6. Ralph Flanagan. On My Vay Now 
(Victor). Vocal by the Cincinnati Shout- 
er and theatre audience.

S: Not thinking commercially, but making 
for esthetic pleasure—that gets a one. F: Could 
it be Tiny Biadshaw? I don’t know who the 
people are but I’m taken in by the exhuber- 
ance of the kid»—that I enjoyed. But as far 
as the performance of the band or anything—
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I Boss-icolly Speaking
By CHUBBY JACKSON

every time a breath is taken. Theos

LJH4

discovered that bass,

backs their touchdowns ! ! !

FOR BETTER TONE-LONGER REED LIFE
clarinet and alto sax *125

Gretsch Spotlight »U5

for combos

The LOWREY ORG (NO

WRITE

ity all her own. One night, she’d 
sing out with the brilliance of a 
female Feodor Chaliapin, whereas 
the next night she’d sound some-

recesses, even though of split-aeo- 
ond duration, rest the embouchure 
which takes quite a heating espo-

But, what an i-verly rude awak
ening!!! Before long. I found my- 
■-elf in a furious tug of war. My 
fingers versus the strings, and the 
strings versus my fingers. I ?oon

‘Lady 
iroonal-

minutes, into ■ three-way instrument. 
You can play organ music, organ 
and piano together, or piano alone.

But may I add, it is an extreme 
pleasure to do the blocking for 
some of the ball carriers that I 
have been lucky enough to be as
sociated with._________

Rum Schneider 
San Dieso, < aid

Bessie," had an animate

Teddy 
week*.

LOWREY ORGAN 
DIVISION 

Central Commercial 
Industries, Inc.

132 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago I. III.

the habit of playing toward« your mouthpiece instead of pre*» 
ing it against your lips. After all, your longevity as an active 
disciple in the field of music may   ; 777—— — 

It has two-msnual operation, five 
voice* in either register, and an op
tional floating pedalboard. See this 
mirscle instrument at your local 
music dealer’s, today.

thing like Popeye, the Sailor Man 
— Strange enough with me, that 
problem nas never changed. I’ve 
made up my mind that she has 
her own mind, and that I was >ust 
going to have to adjust myself to 
her 'noods. There were time« when 
she’d get salty and upset with me.

gon
's band 
te here 
n ball-

TRYONE ATA 
MUSIC STORE 
REPAIR SHOP 

OR WRITE

"TheORGANO—Be-< way 
I know of to put yourself over 
and increase your take-homa

Being an intuitive (off the plutform) lazy type individual, 
from the early age of three months, J felt when it came time, 
biographically «peaking, for me to «elect an instrument, I 
would seek the one with apparently the least amount of effort 
muchcd to it! I watched bac«^ ----------------------

Get that air pocket in the ea- 
bc.uchuie for it resists the pressure 
uf the mouthpiece against the teeth 
by pushing the lips outward away 
from the molars. Not only that, but 
the embouchure is drawn closer to
gether for a better contact, all of 
which results in a more re-ponsivo 
embouchure with plenty of vibra
tion thrown in for y.od measure.

Now we come to the question of 
puffed cheeks. I’m not going to 
argue the pros or cons, but I will 
say I’m “agin” it. However, since 
no two embouchures are alike and 
should a player obtain the desired 
results by air pockets in the cheeks, 
it’s okay with Colin.

above high C is commonplace.
My formula for edging away 

from the mouthpiec consists of the 
following exercise: Upon an intake 
of breath, lock the air stream with
in the in nth in readiness for each 
attack. Foreclose the tongue by 
naving the air forceful!}- push be
hind it (you may recall where 1 
have referred to the tongue aa a 
valve to lock the air stream) and 
as this takes place, the embou
chure will have sufficient time to re
lease itself away from the mouth
piece.

Resist* Preeaure

Tips To Trumpeters 
By CHARLES COLIN

If you trumpeter» want to bang away at those high note* 
with a certain amount of abandon, if not merriment, cultivate

player after baa« piuyer play a 
minimum of «»und (two beat* to 
a bar) and with a (n-cinating mini
mum of effort! “Ah," I mused. 
■) will purchase one of those 
bigger violins, and with a relative 
minimum of study (one lesson— 
in just how to hold it), I would 
dash out into the world and en
joy a minimum income of about 
>50,000 a year!’’

has decided I’ve had enough grief, 
and becomes as naively as, let’s 
say, a vice president of any Junior 
High School!!I

Every band of men from three 
upward find it necessary to use 
the li’l girl, because she is the 
obvious pulse in any musical mes
sage. You are unconsciously con
scious of that constant toom, toom, 
toom—it takes hold of the melody 
and walks it through its paces, 
and it also punctuates the melo
dies with a comma comma here 
and a comma comma there—ev
ery when a comma comma dere!!!

All told, the instrument I had 
earlier chosen to be the easiest, 
turned out to be the toughest open 
field blocker on the team! Open up 
the holes and let the star half-

mouthpiece to dig out hunks of 
your lip, piecemeal, in which case 
your day* are numbered.

Edging away from the mouth
piece lias a threefold purpose. First, 
it relieves the pressure on the em
bouchure. Second, it puckers the 
embouchure for a better attack. 
Third, 3 timely descent upon the 
mouthpiece produces a more spon
taneous attack.

Remain* Stationary
Further, when the lips vibrate 

against the mouthpiece it remains 
stationary, thus giving the lips an 
opportunity to relax momentarily,

Ulin* Happen?
Why?—a serie? of reasons: 1) 

not buying her a new winter over
coat, 2) not keeping her nicely 
groomed at all time?. 3) not tak
ing her to the iloctor for an ex
amination if «he professed sick-

“Tbe ORGANO’* ease uf 
aetting up «old me before 1 
beard it.

Pat McCormick 
Euclid, Ohio

"I have been a firofeaaional 
musician for 22 year«, both in 
band work and solo «ork. In my 
type of buainrw, the ORGANO 
»easy toinatall and carry around. 
I can demand a greater aalary, 
lias ing my own instrument.”

Mr. Willie Webber, Denver

HOB 
Swing, 
«. key- 
iler ar

ultoWn

ACOSS 
MANô- 
slt ths 
rs. In
lal ls>- 
sna for

“The ORGANO bold* up 
beautifully. We are quite 
happy about it. As Charlie 
Shaw uses it to build up ao 
many number*, it ia a won
derful new mstrumrnt for the 
•mall band.”

Lenny Herman
Lenny Herman Quintette

wrong notes from her and hurting 
her natural ear.

Now!!! Where she starts to re
act to these misgivings, she too 
has her own little bag of tricks— 
'n I ain’t kiddin’!

1) She tightens up the strings 
so that they feel like iron ballo ns 
- and every note played under 
separate fingers, yon can be as
sured can >nly be heard by the 
naked eye. Oh yeh! 1 should men
tion the tiny fractures of the 
bones in the finger tips of the 
helpless left hand.

String-iti*
2) Then at a crucial time, a 

string long • n the bass suddenly 
becomes real old and either breaks 
or goes false in every department 
—you quickly change to * new 
string- within three numbers, the 
new string starts to unravel and 
looks to be retired at an early 
age.

3) Then th< bridge without any
body’s knowledge, slyly sneaks out 
of position, and that’s just about 
when the sound post decides to 
take a vacation.

4) An off season crack that 
cumes from out of nowhere- why? 
When there’}- been no climate 
change or any long trip in a truck 
—why then a crack???

When all this starts to happen, 
you begin to seriously contemplate 
switching to trombone and playing 
like Bill Harris! Strange as it may 
seem however, just when I’m about 
ready to give up, the little ole girl

That Great Gretsch Sound'' 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Max Roach

'T he ORGANO fill* in and 
make* the orchestra wund 
full and big.”

Bert Wendell 
< oliimbu«. Ohm

"I especially like il« OR
GANO’* portability.”

« A. White
Richmond. Calif.

There’* A Difference
However, I would like tu point 

out that there’s a vast difference 
between air pockets and puffed 
cheeks. In the first place, chums, 
air pockets resist the air stream 
and mouthpiece pressure and stim
ulating better contact within the 
embouchure.

There are plenty of guys who 
play with puffed cheeks and they 
play good, too. But to imitate them 
ignorantly is extremely dangerous, 
for it will undo any, or poesibly all 
the muscles which have already 
been formed and set.

Moreover, any good taste in 
playing will -luffer and it’s not be- 
jond the realm of possibility that 
the embouchure may become so di»- 
torted that it might give up tho 
ghost, prematurely, or become par
alyzed to the point of no return.

U NvMi lead ,.«!!•» t* <!>*>

now
P¿M pressure plate 

ligatures

tXPtR1

radio and 
tv BANDS

CHACES 
tamburino

¿ IS to HOL^-

Makî? Band Instruí«"»’
Qual y o Century
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The Blindfold Test
again

and

and

Runners-Up, Inc.

The . Cuun-

solo

and heavy emphasis what

Glenn Miller

Hundred» more

ARSENE STUDIOS
1585-D Broadway, NYC

Gretsch Spotlight

That Great Gretsch SoundJimmy

Draws Rave of Still Another

Cund
MODEL MODEL

wifl ba GOING YOUR WAY

HYDE PARK, B3ST0N 36 MASS.

AMERICA'S FINEST WOODWINDS SINCE 1855

then guys come in and play 
same old hackneyed clinches, 
as little playing I’ve done in 
past years, it still sounds as

By the makers of the world 
famous H. Bettonev Model

TRYING • CundyBettone/ beats reading about it - 
but if you prefer, write for a free brochure today.

(KNXT) and Spi.de Coo
LA, from the Sa ita Mon-

I liked what he did. I liked the

Dude Martin (KTTV)

. . . little chunks that stop and go. 
I’m pretty much along with that. I liked

The way we look at it, the roll of ad lib solos in modern 
popular music has been greatly overemphasized.

Were not against ad lib solos as such, but it seems to us that 
when a man takes an ad lib solo somewhere in the course of

10. Woody Herman. Stomping 
At The Savoy (Mart).

9. Benny Goodman With Stringi, Em 
braceable You (Columbia).

S: I liked th« way they played it—I don’t 
like what they played. The material is pretty 
empty. Aga.r it’s a sense of »nape that isn’t

between one band or another or one guy or 
another becomes so fine that there • •

Truer Intonation • Smoother Action • Easier Blowing

irtant to me Ucause, a= I said, these guys 
ive all moulded into a thing. That could

much to bother with—it’s too close 
this three. S: Three.

have been Charlie Parker as far as I’m con
cerned—it still could have been if 1 heard it

DEPARTMEN* 2 Cundy-BETTONEY

and projecting personalities that 
establish a rapport with the home 
folks. This may account for an 
importar t factor in local (Los An
geles) TV ratings: local teleview
ers are inclined to remain loyal to 
their oca' favorites, such ae those 
m-ntioned, even when the, aie in 
direct competition with the big
budget, star-studded shows pro
duced either in Hollywood or New 
York for network release.

man. S: I’m bored again with the 
shape of the thing, but the excite
ment is wonderful. I like the solos 
in it, and the feeling.

it, even though he’s probably play
ing the same thing he played on 
the last ten tunes. We resent this.

Of course, there are a few solo
ists who manage to conform with 
what we believe to l>e the essential 
requirements. Bil Harris, for in
stance, has a quality that you don’t 
even perceive in u quick hearing of 
a piece. He does so little, but it’s 
so right for the whole. The way he 
did on our Azure-Te, which wa» a

passe* with I a fans for th< ex
otic in music. On his Sunday show 
(he now has three a week) he 
plays many tasteful interpieia- 
faci i of the sacred music of all 
faiths.

Prices include handsome, durable cases, standard 
equipment and Federal tax. Professional or be
ginner—there's a Cund) Be Honey priced for you.

(Jumped from Page 7)
Kurla donned his turban, without 
which he is now never seen in pub
lic (no one has beei able to prove 
that he is not a Hindu by birth 
and that Korla Pandit is not his 
res name), went before the cam
eras with his « rgan, piano and his 
•wn show. Almost overnight he 
amassed the largest feminine fol
lowing in local TV. An excellent 
mus.cun, Pandit plays particular
ly on the emotions of his special 
following with romantic melodies

perfect example of the right 
for the right spot.

Exception To Th«* Rule
Then again take a record 

Miles Davis’ Move. There is a

S: There’s that never-ending procession of 
things that aren’t modern, that have no mean
ing to the whole. It’s simply there for some
body to exercise his technique on. F: Instead 
of basing these tunes on Indiana and Georgia 
Brown and a half a dozen others that are the 
repertoire of all these things— they might as 
well start with the cycle of fifths and just go 
through the cycle and make the tune, because

Wakeb 
by (k

that seems to be the picture anyway— they 
always pick tunes which sound somewhat the 
same ufter a while to me. So the differences

lust too 
I’d give

soloists but I suppose I don’t like that one- 
strain «-motional content. It’s not in a very— 
well, it’s not a very deep record. F: I’ll tell 
you one thing I don’t like in general about 
that. In any nf these large lands that play 
this style, it’s an angry sound that the brass 
gets. I don’t find that exciting—it’s just ugly. 
Brass can sparkle and have an exhuberant 
sound that seems to be intended without sound
ing like everybody’s frowning and mad.

F: One thing that should bt 
Taken into consideration, I think, 
is that Ed and I both got up tc 
our ears many years ago, with ad 
lib solos—improvised solos. I’ve 
heard some that I like, but very 
few. The solos never fit the piece 
or something. If it’s going to be 
in a big band 1 think that if a guy 
plays an ad lib solo it ought tc 
fit into the spot where he’s playing 
so that it adds to the shape of 
the mrer . . . becomes pari of it 
S: This thing, for example: it 
tickled me the way is started out,

Clannet Ker 
made of finest 

Nickel Silver

Down With Ad Libbing! 
With Exceptions, That Is

EXCLUSIVE 
CANDIDS

like 
per-

1 ■ Band 
dub.

You can't get these glamor
ous, tinpoted photos anywhere 
else. Arsene anspped them— 
only Arsene has them! Every 
top eoloiet, vocalist, band, 
band leader! Order them for 
yourself, for your fan dub. 
Big, exciting 8x10” glow 
photo».

Holbwood—A group of top 
leaders here, riled by what they 
consider unfair promotion by 
another maeotro the coun
try's No. 1 band, have formed 
their own »pecial country dub. 
Member» include Billy May, Lea 
Brown, Harry Jame», and Stan 
Kenton. It’» called the “Not-The-

forrnance on which everyone p.ayed 
well; everybody had the right feel
ing and seemed to fit nto the pat
tern— except f r Miles himself. 
When the overall cornea off as well 
as that did, we can tolerate some 
of the cliches that are involved in 
compiling it

There are other examples of this 
kind of thing, «specially with Duke 
Ellington. Duke manage» « often 
to come up with the right ad libs 
because, a» he's said so often him
self, he thinks in terna- of building 
a performance around the aoloists’s 
individual character.

But generally -peaking, a» we 
said—when that uj lib solo comes 
around, we can take it or leave it!

if I’ve heard and played the sam« 
thing half a million times. S: Bill 
Harris always comes up with the 
right thing. I’ll give it three and s 
half. It’s not as good a» those other 
ones we’ve heard, but I don’t want 
it to go down too far. For what it 
is, it’s real good. F: On account 
of th«* beginning of the piece. I’m 
rating the writing and the way they 
played it, and I'm disregarding the 
ad libs, which I didn’t like at all; 
T’d give it four._______________

Barnyard Bounce Still Big
The top exponents of rustic 

thythm, who came on strong in 
ttr early days of TV here, are 
gtii’l solid video attractions, but 
none seems to have reached the 
“star” class as an individual per- 
■onality, as have thos* mentioned 
hi the foregoing TV’s top-rank 
“Western” band frnnters or sing
tn, such as Cliffit Stone (KLAC- 
TV, from the El Monte Ballroom),

BING CROSBY 
“Going My Way'

S: I gel the effect of a dowdy, over-aged 
•tree« walker dinporting hemelf in a Park Ave
nue «hop. I : The thing left me kind of neu
tral Benny’» the «inly guy that ever played 
anything like dial and made it »ound good. 
Disregarding the strings, playing that style of 
melody, noodlina around it but staying with 
it—for me the clarinetist had a heavy, forced 
kind of a sound that I didn't like. He sounded 
at ease when he played a little jau there. S: 
The overall incongruity of ihe stringa with thia 
type of »oiind^i« what I think Bill means.

I i From a color standpoint I 
didn't mind Ihe strings with the 
clarinet. 1 thought as far as sound

The Cadet and Columbia Models offer exceptional value in 
moderately priced Grenadilla wood clarinets
Both models are made to high Bettoney standards including such 
features as Griplocked posts and Bellcut tone holes.

a concerned they go together quite 
well. Ss As far a« sound, yes, but 
they were certainly played on Iwo 
different veins ... I suppose this 
is worth Iwo. F: That’s what I 
was thinking. Two.

fed . . . vhas you taod your cr- 
dan to us. Whaddaya want? . . . 
Wo got ft ... or will gat it. Writs 
year needs today.

25c each; S for RI.0(1. Your 
money back if you don’t rate 
rhesn the best action «hots 
vou’va ever seen!

Of course, soloists are often 
placed at a disadvantage because 
they’re not provided with the 
framework to do this Even frame
work itself isn’t enough; there has 
to be a poetic whole to the perform
ance, and the people who are -id 
libbing have to realize this.

Too Extrovert
Very often you find the soloist 

trying to hit a home run, stomp
ing up and down and acting heroic. 
Instead of submerging himself to 
the music, he’s trying to rise above

a performance, he has a responsi
bility to the piece an a whole

If hi* solo comes in the middle of 
the piece, it should be something 
that fits perfectly into the niiddl« 
—not just a bunch of stops and 
starts, as is usi ally the case; and 
not just a display of technique, but 
a solo that says something.

wonderful in 
•nd «hingt

lea Ballroom) seem to be follow
ing a pattern set by Cooley—that 
•f de« el ping a standard variety 
prog-uni hack'd by a band coir 
posed at hart rn part t top-rank 
studio and radio musicia'-' whose 
association with the wide-open- 
spaces is limited to donning a cow
boy suit for the show.

Many of the musicians • - -king 
with “western bands” in TV her« 
are the tv stars who made head
fines in Down Beat during the 
heyday of the band business 
Ton’ll find Cappy Lewis and Pinky 
Savitt (trumpets) with Spade Coo 
by, George Brons (trombone) and 
Roy Harte (drums) with Cliffie 
Stone; Ziggy Eln-an (trumpet) 
with jimmy Wakely, Dick Shana
han (drums) with Dude Martin

In eve*y rose where TV per- 
BOrmen art placing emphasis on 
anisic of any kind and getting 
•way with it, they are sticking 
gar«*illy r, hompyrjn ■ a1 ■- "n*

him. S: I though« il wm Alee, but there were 
Maw cliche» that Alee wouldn't have thrown 
ku. It ha» a Hindemith sound Io it. The play. 
vs didn't seem, however, lo grasp what was 
written; but I liked it. F: Weil, give il four. 
S: Four.
L Stan Kenton. Round Robin (Capi. 
lol). Shorty Rogen, comp., arr. and tpt. 
Art Pepper, alto.

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY INC

TERMINAL'S
SERVICE and SALES 

Serves You RIGHT a« HOME 
and ' ON THE ROAD

Spi.de
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The Hot Box

The Strange Double Life 
Of Prof. Knocky Parker

By GEORGE HOEFER
Professor John Parker, the well-behaved and even staid

Chairman of the English Department at Kentucky Wesleyan 
College, harbors in his make-up what might be termed a “vice” 
by some of the mem tiers of his small college community. The 
Profetoor playa low-down blue«* —
and barrelhouoe Jau on the piano 
after midnight, behind cloved 
doors and drawn blind*. It 1« won
dered if hi« «tudenla and faculty 
cohort- know who their quiet aca
demic fellow-teacher really is.

To the world outside Kentucky 
Wesleyan, and especially to the 
jazs adherents, he is known aa 
Knocky Parker, jazz pianist, re
cording artist, and concert giver. 
His talent for playing piano by

ear had made his education and 
the attainment of a professorship 
possible. But at the same time the 
playing of jazz music became 
such an integral part of his life 
that he became a dual personality. 
Knocky is always running into 
Professor John either going*or 
coming.

Too-Limited Edition
This year he got together with

for Perfection of Tonal Quality

CORNETS 
TRUMPETS 

TROMBONES

BLESSING CO. Elkhart, India

ZILDJIAN CO

THE HOT BOX
another English teacher, John 
Lucas of Carleton College, North- 
field, Minn., and in order to re
lieve his guilt towards Knocky 
and Knocky’s many followers the 
two of them dreamed up a con
cert of jazz piano filling two 10" 
LP’a. The concert closely fallows 
the piano repertoire Knocky has 
given in personal appearances at 
the University of Virginia and at 
Washington & Lee. The bad fea
ture of the whole business is that 
they vastly underestimated the 
number of Parker fans. Only 150 
sets were pressed up on the Carle
ton Jazz Club label.

The set is called Professor’» 
Progress and follows the develop
ment of Jazz piano up through the 
years to the mid-thirties. The first 
record is classed as Ragtime and 
the second as Blues.

Parker’» Progrea*
Parker’s progress starts with 

St Louis-Sedalia where early rag
time playing was inaugurated by 
Scott Joplin. Four Joplin compo
sitions are played in the following 
order: Maple Leaf Rag, Pleasant 
Moments, Solace, and Pineapple. 
Especially rare listening are the 
middle two numbers. Knoeky ob
tained the music for Pleasant Mo
ments (A Ragtime waltz) and 
Solace (A Mexican Serenede) 
from Scott Joplin’s widow Lottie. 
They were written in 1909 and 
have never been heard in recent 
years. Knocky here produces a 
sincere accurate picture of rag
time style yet embellishing the 
work with his own unique methods 
derived from learning to play pi
ano originally by copying piano 
rolls and records.

The next step takes us to New 
Orleans and Jelly Roll Morton.

DOWN BEAT

Knocky runs through three of Jel
ly’s most famous compositions. 
The Pearls, Granpa’s Spells, The 
Crave, snd as s fourth offering 
the Miserere from Verdi’s II Tra- 
vatore is sbly reproduced in the 
best Morton msnner. Up to this 
point th* music hss notably de
rived from European sources. The 
marches, tangos, quadrilles and 
waltzes brought from Europe con
tributed a good deal to early 
American jazz.

The Harlem Scene
To complete the Ragtime por

tion of his concert Parker moves 
on to New York City snd the 
Hsrlem scene. James P. Johnson 
snd Fate Waller are his models 
for the depiction of this school of 
jazz piano. Two of the former’s 
tunes Snowy Morning snd Charles
ton are played with Waller’s 
Squeeze Me and Honeysuckle Rose 
to finish off the first record.

The second record gets into the 
Blues pisno seriously with the 
Chicago school. The first number 
is Wil) Ezell’s Barrelhouse Wo
man, sn early blues using a de
fined "walking” bass frequently 
used in Boogie Woogie. Knocky 
renders a vivid demonstration 
here. Next he changes the mood 
snd goes into Jess Stacy’s number 
Complainin’ offering a direct con
trast in blues piano and setting 
the stage for Joe Sullivan’s famed 
Gin Mill Blues.

Authentic Sullivan
This number is one of the 

great classics of blues piano and 
is done here with an authentic 
understanding of the Sullivan 
artistry.

Next we come to one of the 
very early blues numbers using 
boogie figures to good advantage.

Conducts JAZZ CONCERTS
Hoar Tils Grwt Stan la Medora Jan Nlahtly And Saadey 11 F.M. Till—1 
Faatarina Shorty Soger» Jinny GlaSra MIH lornhert Freeh Fetahoe Shelly 
Momo Soh Cooper.

THE LIGHTHOUSE
30 MIS AV«.. HSSMOSA MACH. CALIFORNIA

AVEDIS

Hersal Thomas* Suitcase Blues is 
here plsyed showing the influence 
of the player piano, the treble 
figures of the boogie, and a highly 
original use of the left hand. This 
first Chicago period is termed 
Barrelhouse in the album while 
the second forthcoming Chicago 
group highlights the Boogie sa 
played by the early house rent 
party piano artists of the Windy 
City’s South Side.

First we hear Yancey Special, 
then a Pinetop Smith reproduction 
of his great Jump Steady Blues, 
done in this interpretation ade
quately but not inspiringly. Com
ing up next is one of the moot 
celebrated of boogie woogie ren
ditions, the ever-loved Hanky 
Tank Train Blues, plsyed in the 
descriptive manner which Meade 
Lux Lewis used in making the 
tune s classic.

Self-Trained
To round off the Chicago boogie 

set, Psrker improvises on his own, 
using Train as a base of opera
tions. In this instance Knocky 
demonstrates the ability to use his 
own original ideas along with hie 

,eclectic treatment of jazs piano. 
There is a spot in the above where 
he drifts off into Casey Janes in 
a manner similar to the way Ta
tum frequently falls into known 
standards during improvisation.

The last four renditions amount 
to a recapitulation ret titled Jam 
For Jelly. First eomes Joplin’s 
New Rag, followed by Morton’s 
Tiger, Wavne King’s Josephine 
played as Frsnk Melrose used to 
beat it out, and finally Darktown 
Strutters Ball. The latter is a 
trio number featuring Doc Evans 
on cornet and Jax Lucas on drums 
along with Knocky. Here again we 
hear Parker as Parker on Dark- 
town, while he ably demonstrates 
his talent for plaving like others 
in emulating Jelly’s Library of 
Congress Tiger Rag and a pre
cisely read Joplin rag.

Added Attraction«
Of passing interest but little 

consequence is the frequent pres
ence of Lucas and Evans at ths 
drums on some f the above num
bers. On Suitcase the suitcare is 
played by Doc Evans.

Professor John can now go back 
to Kentucky Wesleyan knowing ho 
has done all right by Knocky.

ZILDJIAN
CYMBALS

Billie Headlines 
Chicago Concert

Chicago — Billie Holiday will 
headline a 3 p.m. concert on Oct. 
19 at the Civic Opera House. Show 
will a)ao .have aeveral other jazs 
names, including owing harpist 
Olivette Miller.
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Trudy RichardsFeather’s Nest
By LEONARD FEATHER

Band In Boston

D<inr

Johnnie’s Ray Fades

Mellowed Vladimir
The Met Gets The Message

Sound Off!

CHUCK FOSTER
Record Dealen Please Note!

Hude

Record Distributors Please Note!

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT COModern lx>ns

Mrb003

Monroe Indoctrinated

SIDNEY BULKIN

New York—Johnnie Ray, sob brother, is reported u> have been kid
napped by a group of his admirers at a local night club. Police author
ities have given up all hope of finding Ray.

Hermann. Chico O'Farrill, Ralph Burnt. Eddie Sauter. Pete Rugolo 
and Johnny Richard«.

Send for FREE drum catalog and 
picture list of favorite drummer» 
at 10 cents each.

University Extension 
Conservatory

Fraulein Fogel (lady Bird). The tuo sang a fantastic line. Pierce 
humming the Half-Ñelum transposition, while Miss Traubel scat
led around the theme.

here, it was announced last night that, effective immediately, distri 
butors will offer 100% return privilege« to all record dealers 
throughout the country.

Hollywood—As a result c f the sensational success of her recent Capi
tol records debut as a singer, Marilyn Monroe has been signed to appear 
as featured vocalist with the Ray Anthony orchestra on his forthcom
ing tour.

Washington—Witt the cooperation of Ai Martino, Richard Hayes. 
Eddie Fisher and Don Cornell, the Navy Department ha> announced 
that a distress signa) has been designed that can be heard for 69 miles.

New York—Helen Traubel and Jan Pierce thrilled a crowd of 
blast socialites at the Metropolitan Opera Houm* last night with their

WITH fficgyqjg?

Chicago, Ill.—At a national convention uf record dealers here last 
night it was announced that effective immediately, all dealers will volun
tarily pay COD for every shipment of records received.

NEW MUSICAL DIRECTORS have been appearing on the Andrews 
Sisters' Dec« a «cent* since their split from Vic Schoen. One of them 
r«*cently was Skip Martin, who provided them with the backing for their 
slicing of Adiot.

Mailbag Dept.—The invitation to send in contributions for 
my Utopian Gazette brought a surprising reaction. High in 
quality and quantity, the mail revealed that our various read
ers’ concepts of Utopia have about as much in common as 
those of the New York Times and the Daily Worker.

Some readers request ed anonymity; others to whom thanks are hereby 
tendered for their conti <but<ons. were Sam Rowe, Sol Weinstein, Irv 
Cober Jim Mayer and Midshipman 2/c J. H. Anders.

The following are excerpts from their personal dream worlds.

(Jumped from Page 2) 
kind of singing I used to do—I 
never felt it. But it was a la mod
ish and I followed suit.

I used to sing like Billie Holi
day. Now, one’s the greatest stylist 
and 1 should never have copied or 
emulated or tried because it came 
off never like Trudy Richards. And 
I think I’m singing a little bit 
more like myself now than I ever 
have in the past. And when disc 
jockeys renumber Gloomy Sunday 
and Easy Living und III Wind and 
The Song Is You, come >ver und 
say well, girl, whatever happened 
to Trudy Richards—it’s unfair, it’s 
just unfair to look at it thal way.

They’re still in that era, I think; 
they haven’t progressed or gone 
along with the times It’s a pecu 
liar thing. It’s a business. I don’t 
propose to sing really bad things 
—I hope not anyway. But I’m try
ing to combine musical integrity 
with commercialism—are you go
ing to blame me?

New York — Arranger Chico 
O’Farrill, back from extended 
trips to California and Florida, 
has embarked on his most ambi
tious venture yet.

He has completed a new work, 
25 minutes long, entitled Panora
ma, and orchestrated it for a big 
band.

O’Farrill was due to record it 
last week for Mercury, under Nor
man Granz’ auspices.the 10% traveling tax that «upports dozen* «»f -mall locals, thus 

saving member« who work steadily on the road almost S500 a year.
The only due- a member will hate to pay while traveling will be 

those in bis own local. Previously, a member had to pay three 
month«* due« for uny engagement o»er eight days in another local. 
In addition, traveling member« will receive a minimum of S130 
per week on location. For one-nighter« the scale will be 330 per 
night, plus 310 a day for layoffs.

(Jumped from Page 4) 
the delightful First Concerto, oi 
the poetically dramatic Fourth, 
anyday ... but the lordly brilliance 
and expansive pageantry of this 
H irowitz-Reiner “Emperor" are 
mightily impressive, tven to my 
skeptical ears. In addition, Hore 
witz himself has mellowed and 
grown n .irkedly with the years. 
His dazzling bravura now is en
riched by qualities of relaxed as
surance and lyricism so sadly lack
ing previously. And best of all, both 
the bold sonority and warm ex
pressiveness of this performance 
are caught to perfection in record
ing that’s every bit as fine aa that 
of Toscanini’s Brahms Fourth

No wonder he’s partial to Buescher 
in liis popular band! There’s a 
Buescher that’s perfect for you, too. 
You'll find it at your dealer's, now.

The rhythmic melodies of Chuck 
Foster have been delighting dancers 
for nearly 20 years. In all that time 
Chuck's had plenty of time to play 
every make of clarinet. As he says, 
"My Buescher '780' performs better

Department Of Complete Gullibility
For the payoff, the most delightful iten’ in the entire bunch of letters 

produced by the Utopia column, I am indebted to Mr. Jess De Vittorio 
of Ridgway, Pa. Mr. Vittorio is one of those lucky people who can dream 
and make the dream seem real, and neve' need to awaken. Reading the 
item about Duice Ellington’s imaginary TV aeries for Gulf Oil, with LP 
discs of the shows sold by Uncle Sam at 99c apiece, he maintained a 
dignified calm, periscd the column carefully and, doubtless with a 
straight face and solemn pen, wrote this masterly missive:— 
Dear Sir,

Would you please tell me when the Ellington Caravan starts on NBC- 
TV? Also please give me the address of the Government Record Co. so 
that I can get the LP discs of each show.

My dear Mr. De Vittorio, I wish, I would, I pray I could. Write me 
auralr. next Feb. 30 and I’ll have the answer to you by the 31st.

Lull 
Dun

Fers

Hill. 
Hìn et 
Holm

Convenient 
HOME STUDY

ARRANGING 
COURSE ! ! !

Kelly 
b 

Kent

King 

I .»nd

Finn, 
Finrh, 

1/1.
Fisk 

h 
Fitipi 
Finna 
Foste,

Gaine 
Gilles) 
Grs».

Hain, 
Harri 
Hawi 
Hayei

Nei
Hayei 

Mo.
Hecki 

cis<
H. fli

Hut

Jacqi

Free Lane« 
Drum Star

Albei 
Alato 
Anth 
Atch

Barr 
Basil 
Bene 
Both 
Bran 

go, 
Bro»

Cabo
10, 

Carli 
Cayli

IL 
Cliffe

IL 
Cour 

cis 
Crost

10. 
Cug» 
Cum

• young aiumrrsr won wide saps- sacs lorm«t 
ly wiH* Ralph Ranigan, Banny Goodman — 
and at prswnf as a loading Naw York City 
drummer free lence tier. He ten ’’My presen' 
let is « full Slingerland, with two large floor 
tom, I ha»« tried uther meket but my Slinger 
land Radio Kings giro me the drum power I 
want with the beauty of appaaranca end the 
ability to take the service wear and tear bet
ter than any others I have triad.’’

Nam« .... 

Address. .............. 

City and Stata 

Experiance

Sllnqerland taaturas the 
SOLID shell tiara drum I 
Strongest, most dureblel 
drum shell mede Best! 
b- tone piodiKtion I

Another repercussion : the same day the issue of Down Beat contain
ing my Real Gone Lexicon cl.ne off the press, I attended the Bobby 
Hackett opening at Childs. As I sat down, Bobby was at the next table, 
being interviewed by a guileless young lady from one of the metropoli
tan vhat’s-going-on-around-towi weeklies.

“Now about these jive expressions, Mr. Hackett,” she was saying. “I 
know, of course, that a hickory stick is a clarinet. What othei expres
sions are there?”

Quickly sizing up the situation, I whispered into Bobby’s ear and 
sLpped him a copy of the Real Gont Lexicon, which he passed along to 
the young lady. She studied it silently for several minutes. Her brows 
knitted deejier and deeper. Finally she turned the satirical glossary baek 
to Bobby and, with a pained expression, said, “I’m sorry, I’m afraid this 
isn’t helping me at all.”

Lady, that was precisely what I had in mind.

PLAYING THE TOP SPOTS 
COAST TO COAST

O Duet, tri«», und four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

O How to orche-tralc passing tone«. 
O How to write for the ensemble.
G How to organise, lay out, and 

“routine’’ an arrangement.
G How to write Shuffle. Rhumba. 

Tango, and many other rhythms.
O How lo voice unusual effmts.
G How to determine chords in 

•lieet music.
O How to put your musical ideas 

on paper.
All this end many other tricks of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “nime” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at small cosL And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

It"« quick, easy and iDexpeneive. So if you 
want to start on the road to becoming a high

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 
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Andrews 
of them 
for their

IT CO.

Albert, Abbey (Stork) NYC, ne
AUtone, Alec (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Anthony, Ray (On Tour) GAC 
Atchison. Tex (On Tour) JKA

Barron, Blue (Statler) Buffalo, 11/4-14, h
Basie, Count (On Tour) WA 
Beneke, Tex (On Tour) MCA 
Bothie. Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne, Nat (Palmer House) 

go. Out 12/81, h
Brown, Les (On Tour) ABC

Cabot, Chuck (Casa Loma) St 
10/14-26, b

Carle, Frankie (On Tour) MCA

Chlca-

Louis,

Cayler. Joy (Stockmens) Elko, Nev., 10/8= 
11/18, h

Clifford, Bill (Aragon) Chicago, 10/21- 
11/80, b

Courtney, Del (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, 10/21-11/24, h

Cross, Bob (Jung) New Orleans, Out 
10/14, h

Cugat, Xavier (Statler) Los Angeles, h
Cunningham, Tommy (Texas) For Worth, 

10/10-12/30, h

Di Pardo, Tony (Eddy’s) Kansas City, 
Mo., r

Donahue, Al (Rice) Houston, Out 10/29, 
h; (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 11/4-30, 
h; (Sheppard Air Base) Wichita Falls, 
Tex., 12/1-6

Drake, Charles (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., h 
Durso, Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc

Ferguson, Danny (Ft. Benning) Columbus, 
Ga., 10/11-17; (On Tour) MCA. 10/20- 
11/22; (Commodore Perry) Toledo, Ohio, 
11/24-1/81/53. h

Fina, Jack (St. Francis) San Francisco, h 
Finch. Mack (Flamingo) Lima, Ohio, Out 

1/1/58, nc
Fisk, Charlie (Statler) Washington, D. C., 

h
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno, Nev., ii 
Flanagan, Ralph (On Tour) GAC
Foster, Sidney (Elbow Beach Surf) Paget.

Bermuda, h

Garber, Jan (On Tour) GAC 
Gillespie, Dizzy (Colonial) Toronto, nc 
Graye, Tony (Bamboo) NYC, nc

Hampton, Lionel (On Tour) ABC 
Harrison, Cass (Biltmore) Dayton. Ohio, h 
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) MG 
Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h
Hayes, Sherman (Muehlbach) Kansas City, 

Mo., h
Heckscher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran

cisco, Out 12/8, h
Hefti. Neal & Frances Wayne (On Tour) 

MCA
Herman, Woody (On Tour) GAC
Hill, Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Hines, Earl (Oasis) Ix>8 Angeles, nc
Holmes, Jack (On Tour) JKA
Houston, Joe (On Tour) RMA
Howard, Eddy (On Tour) MCA
Hudson, Dean (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y.

Out 10/20, h; (On Tour) MCA, 10/21- 
11/9

Hutchins, Bill M88” (On Tour) MG

Jacquet. Illinois (Birdland)

Jensen, 
Mich.

nc 
Jens

NYC, Out

(Elm Grove) Kalamazoo.

Jordan, Louis (On Tour) GAC

Kanney, Jay (Palomar Gardens) San Jose, 
Calif., b

Keene, Bob (Palladium) Hollywood, b 
Kelly, Claude (Riverside) Green Bay, Wis.,

b
Kenton, Stan (On Tour) GAC
Kerns, Jack (Van Orman) Ft.

Ind., 10/6-1/81/53
King, Wayne (On Tour) MCA

Wayne,

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h
Lewis, Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

10/16-11/13, h
Long. Johnny (On Tour) GAC; (Statler) 

Buffalo, In 10/21, h

McCoy, Clyde (On Tour) GAC 
McIntyre, Hal (On Tour) GAC 
McKinley, Ray (An Tour) WA

«PLANATION OF SYMBOLS b—ballroom; h-hotel; nc-nlght club; cl—cocktail lounge; r-retlaurant*. f—theater; cc—country club; rh— 
roadhou».; pc—private club. NYC—New York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angele»; ABC—Auociated Booking Corp., (Joo Gtanr), 
745 Fifth Avenue, NYC; AP—AII»brook Pumphrey. Richmond, V«.; GAC—General ArtltH Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kuril. Agency, 
214 N. Canon Dr.. Beverly Hill», Calif.; McC—McConkey Artiit», 1700 Broadway, NYC; MCA—Muiic Corp, of Amarle«, SW Medito. 
Ave.. NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 40 Wert «th St NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency, 4471 Sunset Blvd. Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artiste Corp., 
54S Fifth Ave., NYC: UA—Universa Attractions 347 Madison Av... NYC; WA—Willard Alexander, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; WMA— 
William Morris Agency, 1740 Broadway, NYC. __________________________________________
Marterie, Ralph (On Tour) GAC
Martin, Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 

Out 10/29, h
Masten, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chicago. I 

h
May, Billy (Palladium) Hollywood, Out 

10/27. b: (On Tour) GAC
Minnis, Bob (On Tour) JKA 
Monroe, Vaughn (On Tour) WA 
Morehead, Frank (On Tour) JKA 
Morgan, Russ (Roosevelt) New

Out 10/15, h; (On Tour) WA 
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour) GAC

N
Neighbors, Paul (Shamrock) 1

Tex., Out 11/9 h: (Roosevelt) 1 
leans, 11/18-1/7/53, h

O

Orleans,

Houston, 
New Or-

O’Neal, Eddy (Chase) St. Louis. 10/10- 
11/6, h

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) GAC 
Perry, King (On Tour) RMA 
Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC. nc
Phillips, Teddy 

11/26-12/81. h
Prima. Louis 

1/11/58, h

Reed. Tommy

(Jung)

(Statler)

( Syracuse.

New Orleans.

NYC. 12/15-

10/28-
11/17, h; (Statler) Buffalo. N. Y.. 11/28- 
12/2, h; (Jung) New Orleans, In 12/81, 
h

Renay, George (Zebra Room) Scranton, 
Pa.. 10/6-1/10/58. nc

Rosales, Edgar (Palomar Gardens) San 
Jose, Calif., b

Rudv, Ernie (On Tour) GAC
Ruhl, Warnay (Rice> Houston. In 10/80. h

Shafer, Freddy (On Tour) GAC
Spanier, Muggsy (Rendezvous) Philadel

phia, 10/15-28
Spivak, Charlie (Statler) Buffalo. Out 

10/19, h; (Syracuse) Syracuse, N. Y. 
10/21-25, h

Still. Jack (Glorieta Manor) Bridgeport. 
Conn., nc

Strong, Benny (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, Out 10/19, h

Sullivan, John (Town Lounge) Houston, 
Tex., nc

Wald. Jerry (On Tour) GAC
Waples, Buddy (Recreation Center) Sagi

naw, Mich., nc
Watkins. Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h
Williams, Keith (On Tour) JKA
Williams, Sherman (On Tour) RMA
Winburn, Anna Mae (On Tour) RMA

Combos
Ammons, Gene (Showboat) Philadelphia, 

10/20-25. nc
Armstrong, Louis (On Tour) ABC

Blue Noters (Blue Note) Flushing, L. I., 
cl

Blue Notes Trio (Tara Hall) Briarcliff 
Manor. N. Y., h

Brown. Charles (On Tour) SAC
Brubeck, Dave (Birdland) NYC, 10/23-

Ä® WITH

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

-THREAT ARTIST
S WITH BUESCHER
pectacular bands, an acknow 1- 
»phone artist, innovator of 
Rhythm” and other musical 
hep Fields draws oni wealth 
?e in choosing an instru- 
s why he plays a Buescher 
Aristocrat tenor. f,I feel

Notice
Any musical unit may Ite 

listed on this page. To have 
your organization included, 
send us notice of location jobs 
(no one-nighters) at least three 
weeks in advance of the start
ing or closing dale. Include the 
name and size of the unit, 
name, location and type of spot, 
and opening and closing dates. 
If no closing date is given, the 
listing will be carried in two is
sues only, unless further notice 
is received. Send information 
lo Down Beat, 122 East 42nd 
Street, Suite 1720, New York 
17. N.Y.

Bryant Trio, Heyward (Spot) Livingston, 
Mont., nc

Butterfield. Billy (Blue Note) NYC, nc

Cannon Trio, Don (Trading Post) Hous
ton, Tex., pc

Carle Trio, Bette (Biloxi) Biloxi, Miss., h
Carroll, Barbara (Blue Note) Chicago. 

10/10-23, nc
Cawley, Bob (Town House) Tulsa. Okla., r
Colella Quintette, Stan (Green Acres) Au

burn, N. Y., nc

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, Wash., 
nc

Davis Trio. Bill (Blue Note) Chicago, 
10/24-11/6, nc

Davis Trio. Jackie (Showboat) Philadel
phia, 10/6-18, nc

Davison, Wild Bill (Club Savoy) Boston, 
nc

Dee Trio. Johnny (Hour Glass) Newark,
N. J.

Dixieland Ragpickers (Vagabond) 
Fla., nc

Dominoes (On Tour) ABC

Four Brother's Oreh. (Plewacki 
Post) Buffalo, N. Y„ nc

Franklin Quartet. Marty (Airport) 
lyn. N. Y., nc

Fulson, Lowell (Orchid Room) 
City, 10/17-23, nc: (Trocaveria) 
bus. O.. 10/27-11/2, nc

Gaillard. Slim 
11/28, nc

Garner. Erroll 
26, nc

( Birdland) NYC,

Miami.

Legion

Brook-

Kansas
Colum-

10/23-

(Ebony) Cleveland, 10/20-

Gertrude-Neil Duo (Clover Leaf) 
Falls. S. D., nc

Sioux

Getz, Stan (Black Hawk) San Francisco, 
Out 10/14, nc

Gibbs Quartette, Ralph (Stables) Biloxi, 
Miss., nc

Gordon, Roscoe (On Tour) SAC
Greco. Buddy (Times Square) Rochester. 

N. Y„ 10/14-19, ne
Greer, Big John (On Tour) MG
Griffin Brothers (On Tour) SAC
Grimes. Tiny (Gleason’s) Cleveland, 10/18- 

26, nc
Groner Trio, Duke (Bar Ritz) Chicago. 

Out 11/2, cl

H 
Herrington, Bob (Clermont) Atlanta, Ga.,

Herth. Milt (Picadilly) NYC. h
Heywood Trio, Eddy (Black Hawk) San 

Francisco, In 10/15, nc
Hines Trio. Freddie (Chamberlain) Fort 

Monroe, Va.. h
Hodges, Johnny (Blue Note) Chicago, Out 

11/2, nc
Holiday, Joe (Times Square) Rochester» 

N. Y.. Out 10/13, nc
Hope. Lynn (Gleason’s) Cleveland, Out 

10/26, nc

Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany, Ga., 
no

Shearing, George (On Tour) 8AV
Simmons. Del (London Chophoua.) De

troit
Smith’s Rampart Street Ramblers, Jee 

(Windermere Bar) St. Louis, Mo., cl
Stanton, Bill (Chi Chi) Catalina. Calif-

Out 10/15, ne
Star tones (Sherman) San Diego, h

Terry Quartet, Jay (East End) Cleveland.
Ohio, b . _

Thompson Trio, Bill (Colonial) Hager»- 
town, Md.. b

Tipton Trio, Billy (Tram) Sun Valley.
Idaho, cl

Two Beaux and a Peep (On Tour) MCA
Two Macks (Carasa) Lounge) St. I»uH, 

Mo., cl

Washburn Trio, Charlene & Milt (Mooee 
Club) Spokane. Wash., nc

Wood Trio, Mary (Old Heidelberg) Chi
cago, In 10/14, r

Singles
Hunter, Ivory Joe ( Earle)

Out 10/1«,
D. C„ 10/24-30, t

( Howard)
Philadelphia, 
Washington,

Jackson, Bull Moose (Apollo) 
16. t

NYC, 10/10-

Jamal, Ahmad (Embers) NYC, In 
nc

10/15.

Kacher's Novel-Ayres Trio, Ned 
Club) Roseburg, Oreg., nc

Kent Trio. Ronnie (Elk’s Club) 
Walla. Wash.

Kole Quartet, Ronnie (Beno's)
Charles. La., Out 10/27, ne: (Air

(Sky

Walla

Lake 
Force

Base) Lake Charles. La.. 10/28-11/10, 
nc; (Beno’s) Lake Charles, La., 11/11- 
24, nc

Krupa Trio. Gene (On Tour) ABC
Kubiak’s Rhythmaires Trio, Wally (San 

Carlos) Yuma, Ariz., h

Lynn Trio, June (Sarnes)

McGuire, Betty (Golden
Vegas, In 10/19, nc

McKinley Quartette, Red
Roseburg, Oreg., nc

Hollywood, r

Nuggett) Las
(Melody Inn)

McPartland. Marian (Ember.) NYC. ne
Mann. Miekey (Kalamazoo) Kalamazoo, 

Mich- cc
Merer. Ricky (Famous Tap) Chicago, ne
Milburn. Amos. Columbus. Ohio, 10/13-19
Morris. Joe (Orchid Room} Kansai City. 

10/17-23, nc: (Trocaveria) Columbus, 
10/27-11/2, nc

N
Nocturnes (Statler) NYC, h

Belafonte, Harry (Thunderbird) Las Veg
as. Out 10/15. h

Bennett, Tony (Copacabana) NYC, 10/2- 
29, nc

Bold. Davey (Tony’s Club Venetian) Dea 
Moines, Iowa

Cole, Nat (On Tour) GAC
Collins, Jack (Gus Heints Bar) Trenton. 

N. J., Out 11/1, ci
Damone, Vic (U.S. Army)
Daniels. Billy (Ches Paree) Montreal, In 

10/14
Darnell, Larry (Earle) Phildelphla. 10/10- 

16, t: (Top Hat) Dayton, O.. 10/20-20. 
nc

Dillard. Varetta (On Tour) MG 
Eckstine, Billy (On Tour) WMA 
Fitzgerald. Ella (On Tour) MG 
Gomez, Vicente. (La Zambra) NYC, ne 
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC. nc 
Harris. Peppermint (On Tour) MG 
Hug. Armand (Wohl) New Orleans, h 
LeDuc, Claire (Meiboune) St. Louis. Mo., 

h
McLaurin. Betty (Opera House) Newark. 

N. J.. 10/10-16
Mercer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, ne
Prysock, Arthur (On Tour) MG: (Bird

land) NYC, In 10/23, ne
Read. Kemp (Henry’s Club) New Bedford. 

Mass.. Out 12/6/52, ne
Robie. Chet (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Shaw. Joan (On Tour) MG 
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, ne 
Vaughan, Sarah (On Tour) MG 
Walter, Cy (Little Club) NYC. nc

Orioles (On Tour)
O
SAC

Palmer’s Dixieland 
dium Centerfield 
Ill., cl

Patterson Quartet,

Six, Singleton (Play- 
Lounge) E. St. Louis,

Pat (Air Force Club)
Moncton, N. B., Canada, pc

Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Williman-
tic. Conn., i 

Powers, Pete
Scotia, 
Scotia,

(Mel villa) Halifax, Nova 
(Tona) Hubbards, Nova

Rhythmaires Trio (Gallaghers) Philips
burg. Quelwc. Canada, h

Rico Serennders (Green’s Crystal Terrace) 
Duluth. Minn., cl

Rist Bros. Trio (Wilbur Clark’s Desert
Inn) Las Vegas 

Rocco Trio, Buddy

Rodgers Quintette, 
Elko, Nev., h

Rodrigo Trio, Don
Claire. Wis., h

Rollini Trio, Adrian

(Syracuse) Syracuse,

Dave (Commercial)

( Eau Claire) Eau

(New Yorker) NYC.
h

Roth Trio, Don (President) Kansas City, 
h

Royal Hussars (Toomey’s Bar) Galesburg, 
Mich., cl

its action and lone qual-
1 saxophonist could ask 
say the same, once you try

mum mum kiM-s

JACK MOFFIT 
with 

Herbie Fields

Jack hat been tha heart beat of many 
fina bandv—Terry Gibb» Combo, Bobby 
Burn», Teddy Wilton, and now with 
Herbie Fields. Here are his own words; 
"I choose SLINGERLAND drums—they 
are well made, and therefore give mo the 
tone, the response, and easy playing 
qualities plus service strength end beauty. 
My favorite drum."

Send for FREE drum catalog and 
picture list of favorite drummers 
at 10 cents per photo.

Sllnaerland features the 
SOLID shell snare drum 
Strongest, most durab*« 
drum shell made. Best 
for tone production.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 

1323 BELDEN AVE CHICAGO 14. III.

Tosti Otello' 
Airing Disced

New York—RCA Victor paid out 
$26,800 to 100 musicians employed 
on the Arturo Toscanini 1947 
broadcast of Verdi’s opera, Otello, 
after the Maestro had approved the 
radio-made tapes to be converted 
into record masters.

The broadcast was put on tape, 
as were many other of Toscanini's 
radio efforts, while the Maestro 
refused to record in a Victor studio, 
with the idea in mind to make fu
ture disc releases of the efforts.

Igoe Out As 
Art Goes In

Los Angeles—Sonny Igoe, popu
lar drummer who has been one of 
the sparkplugs of the Woody Her
man Herd, is out of the band. Ha 
has been replaced by Art Mardi- 
gam, who was with Herman briefly 
some years ago.

ar at Stadie

Courts in Modem Dumo Afr—giag 2.00 
Course in Modem Counterpoint __ 3.00 
Voicing Hw MODERN DANCE

ORCHESTRA (130 Exontples) _ 4.00 
Antericon Symphony No. 2 (Seem) 4.00 
Reminiscing
* (Score with Consort Sketch) _ IM

4.00 
4.00

OTTO CESANA
19 W 57<h St N. - Yer. 10 N V 

Pl< ro 5 I 7 5C
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COMIC
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Park
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SPECO

Beat
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practically assuringconstant use
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SUBSCRIBE
DOWN BEAT

ADULTS

TEENAGERS

• You save $1.50 over the single.I ident or professional
there’scombo or concert copies cost

• You never miss an issue
• DOWN BEAT is better

Fruì

Tron

★With these regular features. Alto

BILL BULLOCK
Ten«

RIDES THE REEDS WITH
BarilHAROLD FERRIN
('lari

Guit

Dr ui

Rase

Vib.

Mim

Bum

Barn
State

ID-22-S2

Itraeha, 
Heath's

SCORE 
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t<i 00
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Technique 
Ear Tralnfn«

: LoPinto, 
and Marie

DOWN MAT INC. 
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DONAHUI—Jaek Donahue,

than ever

LAUCEIL* Nicholas Lauccllu 70. com
poser and musician. Set tomber 2 in Queana, 
N. Y

He did, and the play still seemed 
ehaatty • but at leu st he had shown 
the judieioiisneas of temper to real
ise that a headache, or a hassle 
with one’s wife, can make even 
Wanda Landowska sound like Lar
ry Green.

So. in ta/rneu to performers in 
any field, it would be well never 
to judge with finality on the basis

STEINWAY HAU 
113 W. im St. 

Naw York City, a *-133»

WITH ‘Bl/£SCH£i

DRACMA—Mrs. Susanna Jane 
I, singer, formerly with Jack

thing 
of te 
use t 
danci

you a lifetime of playing excellence and 
better tone!

Want to know why ao many top-notch 
sax artists prefer Buescher? Try one

crystal-like tone gives added brilliance to 
your playing . why Clanon-equipped 
clarinet sections sound clearer, more 
uniform in all registers. And remember 
—the facings can't warp or change . . 
the tine proportions cannot be affected 
by varying temperature conditions or

ROBERT NEIDIG 
PIANO

of one or even two or three heat
ings. This is especially true of 
jazz, where the creative impetus 
is based on improvisation. And 
meaningful improvisation, unlike 
the faucet that Billie Holiday 
sings about, is not something one 
«•an turn on and off at will.

tone! For full particulars, 
see your dealer or

write Kay, 1640 Walnut, 
Chicago 14 .

sic di 
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headi 
durm 
debut 
26. S 
Spill’“ 
releai 
nutlet 
after

■ILLIBOSE-O’CONNOIt — Dick Belwrow, 
trombonist with Blue Barron, and Pat 
O’Connor, singer with Blue Barron. Sep
tember 80 in Montclair. N. J.

LEONE-KUSNETZ — Larry Leone, singer 
with the Three Baritones, and Ruth Kus- 
nets. September 7 in Brooklyn, N. Y.

a Kay bass specially 
aligner! just for you. Aligned 

to help you play faster, 
easier and with a better

country over for lus great bailtone sax 
playing. Like many another top reed 
man, Bill plays a Buescher 129 baritone 
. . . and doubles on a Buescher bass.

A widvly read Boston columnist 
caught the show, and his column 
the next day was hardly a eulogy. I 
It was actsally a puzzled essay, I 
as he tried to explain to himself 
and his rend*rv why Billie *a? ao 
highly regarded by other source*

Rapi^ Recovery
The next night, and all suecced- iag nights, Billie ‘”as superb, and, 

at the Sunday afternoon leasion, 
provided thia listener with a ma
jor musical experience. But the 
eolumnixt had not returned, and 
both he and those of his listeners 
who had not found out for them- 
«elvee will long associate Billie 
with »uadequaey

Not only columnists and critics, 
however, too often make up their 
minds on a one-performance basis. 
Cve seen many listeners walk out 
ft ■ club when a performer is 
having ■ difficult night and avow 
loudly, “Well, I know what he 
«¡rands like now That’s the last 
time I’ll pay to hear him.”

It seemf rarely to occur to some 
listeners that the law of averages 
applies to jazz performers as well 
M other mortals If a singer or in- 
stnunentai st has to project six or 
«•ven nights a week for <ften 
week» on end, it’s inevitable that 
a nigh' will come whi n the larynx 
•r embouchure is wilting but the 
spirit just isn’t there.

He Made Albiwanrr*
it’s also possible that a negative 

reaction from n listener may have 
more to do with the listener than 
the artist. I remember when the 
able Lotus Kronenberger was a 
drama eritie for a Net York news
paper and began one of his re- 
♦ivwF by saying (I’m paraphras
ing from memory): “I was bilious 
last night, and »> thi* review can
not but be affected by the poar 
•tate of my digestion while at the 
theater. I’ll return tomorrow

Ranetti, oepten.bcr I in Brooklyn. N. Y.
HALS-FIAE—JaauM P.a« sinzer .ur 

rantly at tk. Varaaillaa. and Edith Piaf, 
singer currently at La Vie En Bote Sei 
tamber 7 in New York.

Tk.VIZO-CAMPtELL — Salvatora Trivi» 
and Mary Campbell, riambers of th. chorus 
of the Melody Fair Theater musical rom- 
pany. Danbury, Conn., reeintly in that oity.

VANCE-GALLEGHE* Frank Vanire, pian, 
ist with Las Elgart ’s land, and Martha 
Gallegher. Septambar 7 in Albany, N. Y.

Mick 
trum 
Cran 
Budd 
Gent 
piane 
Ronn 
Foui 
Olay

for COLD SOR U 
EVER BLISTERS 
CHAPPED UPS 

lebte «t-a* leading «rvg end 
rimeM Wvtv*. Oeiv

WHAT A DANCE RECORD!
• YOU 4 AM T MAKE HONEY" 

'WH* Mr Oto (■» to >*« Mini
Becked wit ANOTHER Mt! Voce uu ind 
Ito smeata u a “ukv »V S line, oa thi. 
eae! FBEE e.sgw -as team. and .... tin* 
to* ^k .*• m »RV TV. wei* M U.

NEW NUMBERS
DENNISON—A daughter to Mr. and Mr*. 

Bob Dennison. August 21 Lu Philadelphia. 
Dad id a aight chib pianist.

FIXES—A daughter. Janyce Marie (8 lb*. 
4 os.) to Mr. and Mr*. Dick Fike*. Septem
ber 9 in Little Rock. Ark. Dad is orchestra 
leader, now appearing at Westwood Ln 
Little Roek.

FORD—A eon to Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Ford. September 8 in San Gabriel. Calif. 
Dad is singer Tennessee Ernie.

FRANKLIN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jaek 
Franklin. August 29 in Pittsburgh. Dad I* 
drummer, formerly with Luis Morales, now 
in service playing with air base band at 
Sampson, N. Y.

M.CHARL—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
Michael. August 30 in Pittsburgh. Dad U 
a disc jockey at WCAE there.

MORGAN—* son. Richard Michael ifi Iba. 
9 ox) to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Morgan. 
September 18 in New York. Dad play* alto 
and is bandleader at 802 Club. Brooklyn. 
N. Y.

PRETSCH A son. Donald Charles. Jr. (10 
lbs.) to Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Pretsch. 
June X« in New York. Dad ia former drum
mer with Bill Beehtd combo.

ROCHLIN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Rochlin. September 6 In Chicago. Mom is 
Lila Leeds, night club singer; Dad ia her 
piano accompanist.

RUSSO—A son. Santo Anthony (8 lb®. 
14 ox.) to Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Russo. July 
17 in Brooklyn. N. Y. Dad play* trombone 
with Art Mooney.

SHEDOSKY—A son. Richard (7 Iha. 4 oa.) 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Shedoaky, July 19 in 
New York. Dad play* trumpet with Vaughn 
Monroe.

STEWART—A son. James Erwin, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jame* Stewart. September 2 in 
Columbus. Ga. Dad is disc jockey at Station

editor of Columbia Picture*, September 8 
in Hollywood.

CLARK—Paul Clark. 47, blind musician, 
September 7 in Canton. Ohio.

COLAHAN—Dr. Arthur N. W. Colahan. 
67, composer of Galway Bau, September 10 
in Leicester. England.

COOPER—Mrs. Esther Horowits Cooper. 
71. former mexxo-soprano, known profes
sionally as Estelle Karenina, September 2 
in New York.

DAILEY—Vincent F. X. Dailey, 44, man-

SHARPSYEEN—A daughter, Gail, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Sharpsteen. August 16. Dad 
play* clarinet with Fir* House Five Plus 
Two.

WINTERS—A daughter to Mr. and Mra. 
Melvin Winters, August II in San Antonio. 
Dad is conductor of the WO AI and WOAI- 
TV studio orchestra._______________________

band and with the Hormel Caravan of all
girl entertainers, September 8 in Reading, 
Pa.

PORNS—Joee Forns, 56, composer and 
playwright, recently in Geneva. Switxer- 
¡and.

HAINES—Eugene F. Haines. 66, former 
RCA Victor executive. August 80 in Mer
chantville, N. J.

JOHNSON-Mrs. Elisabeth Johnson, 81, 
former concert singer and widow of George 
Johnson, orchestra leader. August 22 in 
Abington. Pa.

KENNEDY—Pat Kennedy, singer with Ben 
Bernie’s band in the '20’s, September 2 in 
Pittsburgh, Pa

< Tha most intarostin*, intimate 
nows or th« Reid of popular 
music

Bill Bullock's bailiwick for 5 years has 
l>eeii Chalfonte-Haddon Hall in At-

Selmer

JUST FOR YOU!
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ARRANGEMENTS PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
COMBO SPECIALS!) Written to order for 

any 2, S or 4-front line. Reasonable. Ar
ranging Service, 834 Monroe Ave., Ro
chester, N.Y.

COMPUTI PIANOSCOM ARRANGIO, 
SC.OO. Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose, Syra
cuse. N.Y.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 76c per ar
rangement. Zep Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, 
North Hollywood, California.

JAZZ CHORUSIS- 4 for 31.00. All horns, 
your tunes. Rick Shorey, Tamiami Trailer 
Park, Sarasota, Florida.

POLKA BANDS SPICIAL ARRANGEMENTS 
—written to order—31.00 per part. Musi- 
rraft Arranging Service, 602 James Blvd.. 
Worthington, Minnesota.

SPECIALS—Playable with 1, 2 or 3 tenon. 
Not mimeographed. Box A-673, Down 
Beat, Chicago.

SCORES — Any tune — any combination — 
easily copied — individually etyled — Bar
gain prices. Write CARDINAL AR
RANGING SERVICE. 481 Potter» Ave..
Providence 7. R.I.

Another H'wd Unit 
Set For TV Show

Hollywood—Jerry Fielding, mu
sic director on the Groucho Marx 
radio and TV shows, who has been 
heading a dance ork on one-niters 
during the past year, makes his 
debut on his own TV show Sept. 
26. Show will be a weekly series, 
sponsored by a home building firm, 
released by KNXT, local CBS TV 
outlet. It’s expected to go national 
after the first 13 weeks.

Fielding, who promises “some
thing new and different in the way 
of television musical shows,” will 
use the same unit he heads on his 
dance dates. Personnel:

Joe Triscari, Morrie Harris, 
Mickey Mangano, Ralph Fera, 
trumpets; Joe Howard, Marshall 
Cram, trombones; Heinie Gunkier, 
Buddy Colette, Don Lodice, Chuck 
Gentry, saxes; Gerald Wiggins, 
piano; Red Callender, bass; Tom 
Romersa, drums. Vocals by the 
Four Morgan Sisters, soloists Ruth 
Olay and Felice Shaw.

THOUSANDS of used record«, all varieties. 
SEND WANTS. Perry’s, 8814 Van Bu
ren, Culver City, Calif.

Mil CATALOG. Hard-to-get JAZZ rec
ords. J. Rose, 211 E. 15th. NYC 3.

IP IT'S BERN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy en
tire collections.

71.DM OUT-OP-PRINT RICORDS. Jazz, 
swing, dance bands. transcriptions. 
SEND YOUR WANT LIST. Ray Avery’s 
Record Round-Up, 1680 S. LaCienega 
Blvd., Loe Angela» 86, Calif.

1,000 RAM JAZZ RECORDS for auction.
Write for list Heins. Box 826, School
house Rd., Albany 8, New York.

MEI! 100 page Jazz long playing catalog. 
Lists artist tunes, prices on each L.P.
Send 26c to cover mailing. Save 80% or 
more when buying LP’s from us. SEY
MOUR, 489 So. Wabash. Chicago, Illi
nois.

Band Poll
(Jumped from Page 1) 

what instrument he plays, is eli
gible.

In selecting singers, please con
sider those who were working with 
bands at the time of voting to be 
“band vocalists,” and vote for them 
in these roles while reserving the 
other two vocal selections for 
singers who work alone, as an act, 
not as employees of a bandleader.

Closing Date
The polls will close at midnight 

on Sunday, Dec. 7, and all ballots 
bearing a postmark prior to that 
hour and date will be accepted and 
tabulated. The winners will be an
nounced in the Dec. 31 issue of 
Down Beat.

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO STUFF 
THE POLL! Ballots are being 
screened carefully by trained in
spectors to insure that any attempt 
to force the results by block-voting 
methods will be observed and the 
ballots thrown out. As a further 
precautionary measure, each ballot 
is being individually numbered so 
that forged forms can be instantly

Hammond
(Jumped from Page 3) 

fellow musicians. He is just begin
ning to acquire anything like con
fidence in serious music. His first 
associates in chamber music, the 
Budapest String Quartet, had him 
so scared that there was no basis 
of musical communication between 
them. But his most recent cohorts, 
the New Music Quartet, are musi
cians who know their way around 
the jazz world, and the increase in 
Benny’s confidence is electrifying.

Diet of Sidemen
In the big and small bands of the 

30s and 40s Benny was constantly 
feeding upon his sidemen, which 
was one of the reasons for the 
large turnover in his orchestra. 
Only disaster could have separated 
him from a genius like Charlie 
Christian, who, along with Teddy 
Wilson, gave him the greatest 
stimulus. The quality of the Good
man clarinet is directly in propor
tion to his associates. With the tal
ented but tired studio men of New 
York his playing is mechanically 
competent. But if there is a crea
tive spark anywhere around he will 
absorb it and make it his own.

While Louis Armstrong is won
derful and unique a^ a soloist and 
showman, it is to men like Benny 
we must look for the great bands.

One of the stranger places in
spotted.

Don’t worry if you have to leave 
some of the spaces blank. Just fill 
in whatever you can and send in 
your vote right now!

CONTEST RULES
Send only ONE ballot. Ml 

duplicate vote« will be elimi
nated.

In »electing your band vocal- 
i«U, vote only for singer» cur
rently working as employees of 
a bandleader. In selecting your 
singers in the second (“Favor
ites”) section, vote only for 
singers who are not employed by 
a bandleader now, but are work
ing as singles.

Every living artists is eligible. 
Do not vote for artist« who art* 
deceuM-d except in the “Hall Of 
Fame” category, where you may 
«elect any artist, living or dead.

Mail your ballot to Down Beat 
Pol) Editor, 2001 (Calumet Ave
nue, Chicago 16, III., to be post
marked before midnight, Decem
ber 7.

New York to hear good music is 
the sprawling cellar of the Para
mount building, otherwise known 
as Childs’ Paramount. Wilbur and 
Sidney De Paris had a fine band 
there for three years, but the 
acoustics and atmosphere were any
thing but conducive to listening.

The Childs restaurant chain has 
undergone several changes of man
agement, and it wasn’t until this 
year that someone had the idea of 
treating the room acoustically to 
eliminate the echo and give it some 
degree of intimacy. Some months 
ago Maxie Kaminsky took a five 
piece Dixieland into the place and 
it started to perk up. Sunday con
certs were then added, with enor
mous success.

Vicluieland Jazz
Now finally the purse strings have 

been loosened, and Bobby Hackett’s 
magnificent band, with Vic Dicken
son, Dick Carey, a subdued Buzzy 
Drootin, and Gene Sedric are rock
ing the joint. Vic’s trombone has 
always been one of music’s greater 
thrills in itself, but it is perform
ing the additional feat of providing 
Bobby with the added punch he 
needed. It’s true that tne music 
might be called Dixieland, but the 
talents of Bobby and Vic are far 
beyond the limits of that genre.

Childs is probably the cheapest 
place in town to hear good jazz. 
You can have a tolerable dinner for 
99 cents, and there’s no admission 
charge.

Airshots
(Jumped from Page 1) 

at 11:30 from such places as the 
Latin Quarter, the Aragon, the 
Palmer House and the Warwick. 
Locally, but not on the network, 
WJZ presents a live hour from 
Birdland every Friday at midnight.

Big news for out-of-towners is a 
newly-signed deal for New York’s 
smartest jazz spot, the Embers, to 
go on the air. Starting Oct. 2, the 
54th St. emporium will transmit 
the Joe Bushkin Quartet via ABC 
every Tuesday ana Thursday from 
10:35 to 11 p.m.

Mutual, long identified with good 
band remotes, is very much in the 
act, with most of its shows heard 
both locally on WOR and across 
the country. Ralph Flanagan was 
picked up specially at a VFW 
dance in Minnesota recently; Mar
ian McPartland has several shots 
a week from the Hickory House, 
as does Phil Napoleon from Nick’s. 
Vaughn Monroe, Henry Jerome, 
Jan Garber, Johnny Long and nu-

JATP Review
(Jumped from Page 1) 

when he stays in the middle regis
ters as he did on a chorus of Wrap 
Your Troubles In Dreams on the 
ballad medley, which allows each of 
the JATP troupe to blow a chorus 
of any tune that comes to mind. 
Some of the best jazz of the eve
ning was spawned in this medley: 
Lester did a soulful / Cover The 
Waterfront, Shavers did some ri
diculous pyrotechnics on Summer
time, Flip blew a soft and tender 
What’s New, Carter wrapped up 
with a well-blended Cocktails For 
Two.

Low Point
Low point of the evening’s pro

ceedings was the Krupa Trio bit. 
Perhaps it was because altoist Wil
lie Smith had just jumped out of 
the Billy May reed section into the 
JATP unit overnight, nevertheless 
Willie played loud and icily through 
the mechanics of the Krupa Trio 
warhorses, Dark Eyes and Drum
boogie. Of course, on the latter 
Krupa did his big solo of the eve
ning, and surprised with his dex
terity and speed. He had to follow 
a Buddy Rich solo, turned on in 
the first half of the snow and a fan
tastic display of Buddy’s speed it 
was too, and pretty well succeeded.

Biggest letdown of the night was 
a surprise guest Granz had saved 
especially for the New York crowd, 
Billie Holiday. In her first appear
ance in New York in several years, 
Billie sang half-heartedly, nervous
ly-

Now that we ve said our say, 
about the show, what’ll happen? 
Granz and JATP will go on 
through the country, say more to 
more people about jazz, and make 
another mint.

There’s only one thing Norman 
has left to do. And that is to teach 
his audiences that only hyenas and 
Johnnie Ray idolaters are supposed 
to scream.

merous others have been adding 
their two cents’ worth during the 
seven nights a week when Mutual 
offers dance music from 11:30 un
til 1 o’clock.

When you add this all up, the 
remarkable fact emerges that you 
can now hear all that is best, both 
in big band and small combo music 
from coast to coast, without buying 
a single record or listening to a 
single disc jockey show. (

Sure, television’s great but don’t 
throw that radio away!

DOWN BEAT’S 16TH ANNUAL POLL
All-Star Band

Trumpet .................................................................

Trombone .... ...................................................

Uto Sax..................................................... .....................

Tenor Sax................. ....................................................

Baritone Sax ...............................................................

Clarinet .............................................................................

Piano

Guitar

Drum«

Bass

First Annual 
Music Hall Of Fame

(Name the personality—instrumentalist, com
poser, vocalist or bandleader, past or present, 
living or dead—whom you consider the most 
important musical figure of all time.)

Records Of The Year
(Name only records released Oct. 1951 through 
Sept. 1952. List artist and title.)

Favorites Of The Year
Beat Bund ..........................................................  .................................... .

Male Singer.................................................. ...... ....................................
(NOT working as a band vocalist)

Female Singer ..................................... ............................... ............
(NOT working as a luind vocalist)

Instrumental I umbo ...............  ..... ........................ ..........................
(3 to 8 pieces)

Vocal Group.................................................................................................

Favorite Soloist......................................................................................—
(Best instrumentalist, leader or sideman, regardless of what 
instrument he plays.)

Popular.

Mail ballot to: Down Beat Poll Editor, 2001 Calumet 
Ave. Chicago, III.

Your Name .............. .....................................................................

Vibes ...................................................... ..

Miscellaneous Instruments

Band Vocalist (Male)..............

Band Vocalist (Female) 

irranger..................................................... .

Rhythm- And-Blue»

Classical

City........................................

Professional Musician?

Yes □ No □ H 66276
Please Write Clearly
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